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You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.
You're on your own. And you
know what you know.
And you are the one who'll
decide where to go...
- Dr. Seuss
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Inside the School and Out
by Jake Hauss

Our lives as students at West Orange High
School have been much more interesting than a
page in a book or a formula on a photocopied
worksheet. When we look back at these four years,
our memories will be much more interesting than
black and white letters and numbers. Our
memories have deep roots not only in the
classrooms, hallways, gymnasiums, fields, and
parking lots of this school, but in the minds and
personalities that we interacted with every week
day.
The activities and other endeavors we
participated in made each day—in school and outmore special than the last. With trips around the
world, volunteer experiences, and even a few jobs,
we created lasting impressions on each other and
ourselves. With great friends at our side, few of us
ever acted alone.
Our Senior year was more exciting and
exhilarating than any in the past. Senior car
decorating, Senior Breakfast, Senior Prom, and
many more exclusive events made us feel like we
were on top of the world. Even though this was our
last year at the High School, for some our last year
in West Orange, or our last year in New Jersey,
these exclusive events helped us end our run in a
great way.
This was indeed our last year to create
memories, but our lives were full of ways to do it.
There was certainly no shortage of memorable
moments. Even though we definitely loved our
lives inside of West Orange High School, we lived
our lives outside of it.
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Angela Christiano enjoys
her personal choice of
breakfast at West
Orange High School's
first senior event.

of the End
It is said that breakfast is the
most important meal of the
day. Some enjoy it with
family; others prefer to go
solo; many just don’t eat it at
all. But West Orange High
School Seniors chose to have
breakfast in a different
fashion on the first day of
school. On September 7,
2010, the Class of 2011
gathered minutes before the
beginning of school to enjoy
this early meal together.
There was much more to the
event than just eating.
Besides the scrumptious
cuisine of assorted breakfast

by Ashley Indar

foods, seniors were given the
opportunity to purchase their
customized
“ 11"
senior
jerseys, show off their “first
day of school” outfits
selected days before school
began, and socialize with
their friends, filling the
cafeteria with excited chatter
and the exchange of summer
memories. Although stressed
about cracking the books and
resuming
their
studies,
seniors were overjoyed to
have one last opportunity to
enjoy the summer. There
truly was no better way to
begin our final year.

Dorian Brashear, Aja Kennon,
and Leevelande Thelusma show
their enthusiasm for the first
day of school.

Josh Zamora
takes a quick
second to
quench his thirst
with a carton of
orange juice.

Kortne Plummer, Kim Brown,
Kiana Barry, Alexis Miller smile
for the camera as they look
forward to their final year.

Close friends Aja
Farmer and Bria Board
capture senior
moments together.

Photos by David Vodofsky
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Anthony Dudkiewicz, |hoan Pinto,
and Johnny Mora struggle to win
another round of tug-of-war.

Brianna Gilliam, Sigrid Solis, Stella
Santos, Rebecca Butler, Jaclyn Oshust,
Julia Passamano, and Deirdre Egan take
a break to enjoy the sun.

Edwin Becerril, Sadith
Macavilica, and Diondre
Easter are happy to
celebrate another day of
senior year.

Alejandra Bolanos, Ana Mirenda,
and Oluwaseyi Amorin reminisce
on their childhood days.

Jordan Bundy and
Steven Pando are
excited to participate
in the fun activities
planned.

Rising Stars

by Rebecca Butler

Wiping away the gloomy
weather from earlier in the
week, September 22, 2010
was a day blessed with
brilliantly warm sunshine and
crystal clear skies: the perfect
climate for the Class of
201 l ’s Senior Picnic. For
many seniors, this event
marked the first time these
students felt that they were
actually in their final year of
high school. Amidst familiar
faces on the dance floor,
teams participating in races
and games, and starving
students
grabbing
for
remnants of food and drink,
seniors were able to relax and
unwind while soaking up
sunshine
and
cherished
memories. At the Costa del
Sol facility, groups of
friends chose to spend

their day actively as part of
organized
competitions
(volleyball contest, sack races,
and a three-legged race),
dancing, and other sports.
Other
seniors
preferred
chatting around the picnic
tables, belting out popular
tunes on Karaoke, or huddling
in social circles on the field.
Being five hours away from
school just to have fun, the
Class of ’ll took full
advantage of this welcome
opportunity. With pockets
bulging from various party
favors including bubbles, key
chains, and air gliders along
with the chant of our
graduation year resonating in
the background, many seniors
left the picnic with a changed
mindset, looking forward to
the final year ahead.
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West Cheerleaders
wow the crowd
with an amazing
routine bursting
with school spirit.

by Sadith Macavilca

Started!
A tradition brought back for
the 2010-2011 school year,
the Pep Rally was full of
excitement and pizazz. Led
by our school's mascot, the
Mountaineer, the crowd
cheered with energy from
beginning
to
end.
Throughout the event, the
Class of 2011 seniors were
the main attraction. Each
coach presented a speech
including short descriptions
of all senior players. Each
team then took the floor,
dressed in costume for
different themes. The Boys'
Varsity Soccer team came
out as California girls, dogs,
and Rastafarians. The Girls'
Varsity
Soccer
players
were dressed as famous

superheroes: Spiderman and
Captain Underpants never
looked so good! Some of the
Varsity Cheerleaders entered
the gym as the Spice Girls.
Meanwhile, the Girls' Varsity
Tennis team were made up as
Barbies. Earning more cheers
and laughs, the senior Varsity
Football players had a dance
off in the middle of the floor.
The crowd was constantly
ducking
and
diving,
attempting to grab numerous
prizes and candy that the
teams threw out to them
during each performance. As
the night finally came to an
end, students left the gym
with smiles and stories; the
pep rally was definitely a
memorable night.

Dorian Brashear
steps it up for the
Girls Drill Team.
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Brittany Woods
prepares to
execute a
stunning trick.

West Orange High School's
mascot "The Mountaineer"
gets the crowd pumped with
inspiring words.
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Students proudly display their
support for the football team.

Alissa Zarro is one of many to display
her support for Breast Cancer
Awareness Month at the game.

Photo by Mayer Chalom

it football players
_
.pare to take on Seton
Hall at the start of the game

E

Photo by Mayer Chalom

The Mountaineer
Football team bursts
through the banner at
the start of the game.

Homecoming King
David Su and Queen
Mabelis Garcia are all
smiles after their
crowning moments.

of School Spirit

by Shannon Trudge

BAM! As the sounds of
football helmets slammed
into each other, West
Orange
seniors
and
residents all knew that
the 2010 Homecoming
Varsity Football game
was about to be an
explosive
match. The
West
Orange
High
School
Mountaineers
faced the Seton Hall
Pirates on our home field
for this exciting event.
The home team was
dressed in West Orange
spirit gear, but also with
surprising touches of pink
on their uniforms in honor
of Breast Cancer Awareness

Month. In addition to devoted
West Orange fans, the newly
renovated Suriano field was
filled with new faces from
the opposing team. While the
game included customary
performances
from
the
cheerleaders, marching band,
and color guard, cross
country star David Su and
cheerleader Mabelis Garcia
smiled for the cameras as
they
were
crowned
Homecoming
King
and
Queen.
Overall,
the
Homecoming event was an
occasion that helped make
the 2010-2011 school year
that
much
more
unforgettable.

Photo by Mayer Chalom

The Homecoming
Court and their escorts
dress to impress.
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AnnMarie Pavia and
Stephany Garcia
display matching
urban fashion on
twin day.

A Week Different
from the Rest

by Brittany Nieves

Amidst college decisions and
with graduation just a few
months away, West Orange
High School seniors felt the
need
to
do
something
exciting. Spirit Week was the
answer: standing out from the
usual mundane weeks of the
school year, seniors dressed
in themed apparel from head
to toe. The week began with
Decade Day where high
school garb was transformed
to a blast from the past. Asha
Scott confessed: “I dressed in
the 70’s because it was
vintage, so Monday I was
Foxy Cleopatra instead of
Asha Scott.” Next was Twin
Day: “It was fun to have a
twin for a change,” shared
Yori St. Hill who paired up
with
Bryton
Degroot.

The
middle of the week
featured PJ Day where Mr.
Champagne said his students
enjoyed how “the pajamas
were warm.” For West
Orange Pride Day, seniors
were decked out in school
spirit. To end the week, the
upperclassmen brought out
their 2011 jerseys.
Throughout the high school’s
history, seniors have been
enthused and supportive of
their
class
during
this
particular week. The event
also has served as a way to
get seniors involved and
united in showing school
spirit. Sydney Grimes could
not have put it any better
when she stated: “It was a
good way to join together as a
senior class and just be silly."
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Stephanie Dorcely, Shamiya
Cline, and Rachel Benjamin's
TLC inspired style pays
homage to the 90's.

Keturah Maingrette
demonstrates her
love for her favorite
decade in her 80's
inspired outfit.
Photo by Vodofsky
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Ryan Oelz, Chris
Salazar, Kelsey Bagen,
Lisa Cito, Chris Carlucci,
Maia Betancor, and
Joaquin Febrero display
their custom-made shirts
for Twin Day.

Identical or fraternal? Between
Alexa and Lauren Cohen,
sometimes it is hard to tell.

Bonnie and Chris Davis
may share a love for
music, but they still
have their own
identities.

The Power
of Telepathy

by Shannon Trudge

The famous contemporary
saying goes, “Some things
are better in twos." This is
definitely the case for the
five pairs of twins that are a
part of the West Orange
High School Class of 2011.
With double the trouble,
these twins sometimes roam
the hallways together, find
themselves huddling over
the same lunch table, or
socialize
with
similar
groups of friends. But
underneath their seemingly
identical personas, twins are
still one of a kind. Many
people believe in the myth
that twins
have
special superpowers, such
as telepathy, allowing twins

to read each other's mind.
Some think twin have or
instincts that can only be
present amongst these duos.
Although the existence of
these powers is debatable, it
is still fun to believe that
these West Orange twins
have their own connections
no other person could truly
understand. For this year's
twins, senior year marks the
time when their bonds may
have to separate as they go
in different directions, but
with the force of magnetism
and a bond hard to replicate,
there is no doubt that these
twins will be drawn back to
each other in their lives
ahead.

Chante and Shanice
Harris share similar tastes
in style and fashion.
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Shira Rosenblum
feels on-top of the
world atop a site in
Israel.

Around the World
To high school students,
summer starts immediately
after the last final; however,
planning summer vacation
is something these students
dream about year-round.
Where to go? How much to
spend? These are some of
the questions that come to
mind when planning a great
vacation. Some seniors in
the Class of 2011 were
lucky enough to travel to
new
destinations,
like
Deborah Rose who traveled
to Costa Rica; Shira
Rosenblum who toured
Israel, Vienna, Prague,
Bratislava, and Budapest;
Rebecca Butler who visited
a different Caribbean island
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by: Brittany Nieves

each spring break. Even more
fortunate were those students
who were allowed to travel
the world on their own, like
Thomas
Attamante
who
attended soccer camp in
Brazil. There were even some
seniors who studied abroad:
Nawal Aamir visited the
United
Nations,
while
Raheem
Bell,
Yasmine
Chisolm, and Brittany Nieves
went a trip through “People
to People.” In the end. no
matter how far some of us
traveled or which landmark
we saw, traveling to a place
far from home was always a
life changing experience, one
which
changed
our
perspective in many ways.

en Cohen, Lisa Cito, Jaclyn
ieon, Jamie Straus, Taylor
:et, and Alexa Cohen pose
the Coliseum.
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Reggie Montilus and Kiana
Barry show that sharing a car
is doable.
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Jaime Straus shows off her
1
enthusiasm for being a senior 1
at West Orange High School. 1

Brandon Scotland
relaxes by his car, ready
to go anywhere and
everywhere.

Amy Lima and Phil
Bracey decorate her
car to start off the
school year.

Your Engines!

by: Bria Board

Vroom! Vroom! Vroom!
Remember the days when
our rides were Hot Wheels
power trucks and Barbie
corvettes? Remember when
we couldn't wait to be able
to drive cars of our own?
During sophomore year, we
came
closer
to
our
childhood dream, spending
one toiling marking period
relentlessly studying to pass
the permit test. Taking the
next step, we dedicated six
full months practicing on
the road, in hopes of
successfully navigating the
road test. Now, many of us
finally have acquired the

keys to our whips! Sadith
Macavilca expressed her
excitement through “tears of
joy and excitement,” whereas
Jaclyn McKeon dared you to
catch her “in the fast-lane” in
Rusty, her Jeep Cherokee. As
licensed drivers, we no
longer had to depend on our
parents or bus drivers to
chauffeur us to destinations,
or to worry about rushing to
our bus stops, just to see the
driver speed away. This year,
we could enjoy those extra
five minutes of sleep in the
morning. Seniors, Class of
2011, held our own keys to
our destination!

Ciuliana Morgillo
shows off her sleek
new car under the
shade.
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Karon Millar
preps smoothies
at Cinnabon.

Pays off
Getting ready to move onto
college, West Orange High
School seniors began to save
up money any way they
could. Between textbooks,
tuition, housing payments,
and the daily expenditures of
a college student, seniors
realized that in less than a
year they would have the
world of expenses bearing
down on their shoulders. As a
result, many seniors chose to
accept a job. Helping society
one step at a time, we also
moved closer to eliminating
expenses, paying off our cars,
financing our own bills, and
supporting ourselves. At the
same time, we learned new

by: Yomna Emara

lessons
from
different
experiences and basic one-onone interaction skills with
customers and co-workers to
accomplish each of our assigned
jobs. As we progressed, we
were molded into mature,
independent, young adults who
became more conscious of
money spent, because we
earned it through dedicated
effort and hard work. Day after
day, this slowly prepared us for
college and the world outside
high school; the real world.
Working during high school not
only helped us save up to
accomplish future goals, it also
instilled confidence in our
futures.
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Jennifer Marcano shows off her
pearly whites from working at
Milestone Orthodontics.
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Karolina Sapiezynska hangs
up clothes on the sales floor
at Annie Sez.
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AiMei Chang and Yomna Emara
take a break from shelving books at
the West Orange Public Library.
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Bria Board smiles with the
children she tutors at
Pleasantdale Elementary.

Chris Salazar masterfully serves
ice cream at Gelato Guiliana.

Wilmer Capihuara, josh Zamora
(costume), and Maia Betancor show
off scary costumes at Party Central.

Liana Luna, Stephanie
Dorcely, Amanda
Caragliano, and Eric
Mingelgreen ring up
groceries at ShopRite.

Jason Jones and Diondre Easter
define the preppy style of West
Orange High School.

Jahrick Forbes and
Duane Morgan take
pride in their Polo style.

Shannon Burris, Dorian
Brashear, Silas Wilson,
Yasmine Chisolm, and
Bria Board show off
their fascination for
U C C s.
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Impress

UGG, True Religion, Polo
Boots, Loafers, Hollister,
Abercrombie and Fitch,
Juicy Couture, Express,
Aeropostale: high school
was the time to shine as far
as fashion. In elementary
and middle school, most of
us did not have a say in
where we could go, let alone
what we were allowed to
wear. It wasn't until high
school that we were given
the chance to break out and
express our own person via
the way we dressed. Ecstatic
about this fact from the first
day of freshmen year, many
students would say that
dressing
defined
their

by: Yasmine Chisolm

lifestyle. Each student had
their own sense of style and
took pride in the style they
dressed. Whether shopping
was for back to school,
occurred
during
the
summertime, or was used to
search for the latest styles,
West
Orange
students
showed that they knew how
to get an education without
sacrificing fashion. Skinny
jeans, baggy jeans, cardigans,
graphic tees, V-necks, bubble
skirts, mini dresses, leggings,
and colorful hoodies were
only a few of the distinct
clothing items that marked
West Orange High School
fashion for the Class of 2011.

V

Miriam Negasi
and Jennifer
Marcano flaunt
their similar styles.
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Ricky Moncadl
demonstrates his
break dancing skills.
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Talents
Undercover
It seemed as if many
members of the 2011 senior
class were blessed with
multiple talents and abilities
that others did not know they
possessed. With many of
them bursting with hidden
capabilities, their passions
brought these capabilities to
light. As children, many of us
could not be sure of our
abilities and strengths, but, in
growing older, some of us
discovered our special talents.
Our classmates excelled in
areas from the arts to sports,
encompassing a multitude of
activities.
These
pages
represent just a few of our
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by: Maia Betancor

finest: a ballet dancer, a breakdancer,
a
guitarist,
a
photographer, a figure skater,
a poet, and a painter; each
individual excels at his or her
chosen craft. All of these
students were able to first
uncover their talents and then
take the time to cultivate their
skills.
Medals,
trophies,
certificates, and titles garnered
over
the
years
reflect
significant accomplishments.
In the future, with luck and
dedication, many of us will
pursue these talents, passions,
and dreams beyond high
school, at college, and in the
real world.

Tiffany Smith's passion
for dance is evident in
her expressive
movements.

: White models a
portrait in front of
mural she helped
-eate.

Nawal Aamir assists a
freshman with her
mentorship skills.

Carlett Spike and Brittany Smith
help fix school gardens.
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Ashley Indar entertains young
patients of Saint Barnabas
Medical Center.

Volunteers at Kessler
Rehabilitation Center help
incoming visitors and
patients in the gift shop.

_

Maya McDougal digs at
Hazel Elementary School
for a good cause.
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Helping Hand
Superman, Batman, Wonder
Woman, Spiderman: what do
these characters have
in
common?
They
are
all
superheroes. At West Orange
High School, the Class of 2011
did not need capes or
superpowers to be considered
heroes because many seniors
were dedicated to community
service. It took a special senior to
handle the demands of school
work and seemingly endless
college applications while giving
back to the community, but
several students were up for the
challenge. Whether by lending a
helping hand at
Kessler
Rehabilitation Center, by tutoring
future students of the high
school, or by traveling abroad to
rebuild Haiti's infrastructure.

by: Shannon Trudge

West Orange seniors were
never reluctant to help.
Although some saw community
service as a graduation
requirement, many students still
donated
their
time
in
extraordinary and heroic ways.
Kessler volunteer Diondre
Easter expressed, “Kessler has
shaped me into a more helpful
and caring person; it has been a
great
experience.”
These
volunteer superheroes dedicated
their lives to the betterment of
people in need, leaving a lasting
impact in the community as
well. The superheros never
needed a reward for their duties,
but worked solely to know that
they have helped make at least
one more person smile at the
end of the day.
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Marios Athanasiou
steps to the side to
proclaim his love to a
married woman.
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Nerdy Drama
in a Comedic Play
In this year’s fall play, “The
Nerd,” some of our finest
actors were turned into some
of our funniest comedians.
Since the play switches
genres each year, 2011 was
the year for comedy. Not
only was the audience rolling
with laughter, but the humor
was infectious for the cast as
well. Mrs. Van Dyke, the
director, stated that “the only
real problem the cast and I
encountered
was
getting
through the rehearsals without
laughing continuously—and
what a joyous problem that
was!” Set in Terre Haute,
Indiana, “The Nerd” by Larry
Shue involves characters
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By: Diondre Gillens-Easter

Willium Cubbert, played by
Jesse Lab; Tansy McGinnis,
played by Kristie Keleshian;
Wamock Waldgrave, played
by Joe Piserchio; and Rick
Steadman, the Nerd himself,
played by Raul Ausa. The
cast was rounded out by
seniors
Bonnie
Davis
personifying Clelia Waldgrave
and Marios Athanasiou acting
as Axel Hammond. The cast
practiced for months to learn
their lines and develop their
comedic timing.
All their
efforts paid off during their
performances.
Each night
drew large crowds who all
agreed that “The Nerd” had
them laughing out loud.

Kristie Keleshian attempts
to catch Jesse Lab.

Jesse Lab, Marios Athanasiou, Kristie
Keleshian, and Raul Ausa gather
around the table in deep discussion.

L Bonnie Davis is upset at her
I current situation.

Kistie Keleshian plots
and schemes ways to
get rid of the Nerd,
Raul Ausa.
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As an aspiring star, Allison
Ferdinando never misses a
chance for a tune and a dance.

The Dynamites enter the
scene with soulful grace.
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Allison Ferdinando and Sophie
Eisenbud rush home everyday to I
watch "The Corny Collins Show." I
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Allison Ferdinando
and Tyler Lynch give
the performance of a
lifetime in Hairspray.
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Allison Ferdinando and Sophie Eisenbud plead to their mothers
for permission to go to "The C o r n y C o llin s Show" audition.

The crowd was in store for an
amazing performance as the
house
lights
dimmed.
"Hairspray”
is
a
heartwarming play about a
small town girl with a dream
that affects everyone around
her. The musical is set in
1962 Baltimore, Maryland,
where
plump,
energetic
teenager Tracy Tumblad
(played by senior Allison
Ferdinando), sets her sights
on dancing on “The Cory
Collins Show.” Surprisingly,
detention turns into her
chance to be a star when she
meets Seaweed J. Stubbs
(junior Paul Louigene), a hip
"Negro Day” dancer who is
also the son of Negro Day's
host Motormouth Maybelle

(played by junior Chastity
Constant) on
“The Corny
Collins Show.” Tracy wins the
role and begins a campaign to
integrate the TV show.
However, many people rally
against her actions, including
the show’s producer Velma
Von Tussle (senior Bonnie
Davis), and her stardom
seeking daughter. Amber Von
Tussle (freshmen Kellyann
Alvarado).
The West Orange High School
cast welcomed audiences to
experience the 60’s in their
interpretation of this famous
musical. Not only did the cast
do an outstanding job, they
were nominated for the 2011
Paper Mill Playhouse Rising
Star Award.

Paul Louigene’s singing abilities not only awe Sophie
Eisenbud, but inspire her to fall d e e p e r in love.
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After the Bell
by Rebecca Butler

The final five minutes of the school day
sometimes can be the most important minutes:
some students anxiously anticipate the moment
they are officially free to go home; a few students
regretfully contemplate how quickly their classes
have passed; other students use those final
moments to scribble remaining answers to an
assignment or test.
Every weekday at 2:15 pm, West Orange High
School’s final bell tolls signifying another end to
one of the 180 days each school year entails. Over
half of the high school population takes this
moment to catch a bus, grab a ride, or walk home.
However, often, just as many students remain in the
building well after that time. The hallways are
never deserted, with groups of friends hanging out
in front of lockers or athletes heading towards their
respective sport's practices. But, for some students,
staying after means taking part in one of the
school’s most vibrant extracurricular activities:
clubs.
Due to extreme budget cuts last year, many
West Orange High School clubs had to be cut or
combined. For the clubs that survived the final cut,
this did not mean that they became any less active;
on the contrary, these clubs exerted their influence
even more. Class councils were regular presences
in the Conforti lobby hosting pizza sales; honor
society members could be seen tutoring students
who asked for assistance; service organizations
operated within and outside the high school to
benefit the community in various ways; language
clubs were busy organizing cultural nights and
other events. Clubs are integral to the high school
experience, one taken just by staying after the bell.

Anime Club

2011
Adviser: Anthony Prasa

Chess Club

Chinese Club

Adviser: Ara Berberian

Adviser: Yajing Li

Escriptus English Honor Society

ESL Club

Advisers: Erica DePalo, Tynia Thomassie

Adviser: Raquel Feliciano
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Art Club

Audio Visual Aide Club

Adviser: Diane LaPenta

Advisers: Marty Kale, Nik Marmo, Tynia Thomassie

Cobblestone Literary Magazine

Drama Club
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Advisers: Kathryn Baran, Anthony Prasa

Fight For Green

Adviser: Sandra Van Dyke

French Club
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Advisers: Sonia Laureni, Tagen Jacobus

Adviser: Dana Peart

Freshman Class Council

Future Business Leaders of America

Advisers: Gina Paradiso, Kimberly Theobald

Adviser: Cheryl Dunlap

Italian Club

Jazz Band I

Adviser: Vinceza Amabile

Adviser: Lewis Kelly

Junior Class Council

Junior State of America

Advisers: Lauren Feehan, Michele Morias

Adviser: Craig Champagne

Gay-Straight Alliance

Interkey Club

Adviser: Jaime Podhurst

Adviser: Lori Bollotta

Jazz Band II

Jubilee Show Choir

Adviser: Lisa Swanick

Adviser: W illiam Farley

Math Honor Society (Mu Alpha Theta)

ira .

Adviser: Frank lannucci

Mock Trial

Adviser: Julie Brady

Model UN

National Art Honor Society
\

Adviser: Rachel Ostanski

Adviser: Heather Young

Photography Club

Pit Orchestra

Adviser: David Vodofsky

Adviser: Erin McClure

Screenwriters Society

Senior Class Council

Adviser: W illiam Bradley

Advisers: Shannon Core, Michelle Iftode

National Honor Society

Advisers: Michelle Iftode, Louis Pallante

Adviser: William Ehrlich

Royal Strings

Science National Honor Society

Adviser: Elena Peres

Advisers: Ronald Brandt, Sonia Laureni

Skills USA

Sophomore Class Council

Adviser: Cheryl Dunlap

Advisers: Loretta Holmok, John Worobetz
4

Spanish Club

Student Council

Adviser: Carlos Perez

Adviser: David Vodofsky

Tri-M Music Honor Society

Unity Club

Adviser: Lewis Kelly

Adviser: David Sehr

Yearbook

Adviser: Megan Kiczek
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I January 25,
12011 marked
I the country
wide protests
that gave
voice to the
I Egyptian
population
and the
unrest with
the Egyptian
Government
and President
Mubarak.

The catastrophic earthquake in Haiti affected as many as three million people on January
12, 2010. International aid assisted the country's recovery from the devastating event.

W orld News

After being underground for 69 days, the
Chilean Miners were rescued in early
October 2010.

About 18
million to
29 million
gallons of
oil
emptied
into the
Gulf of
Mexico,
starting
April 20.

The spill was
tamed as of
July 2010.

f©Win McNamee/Getty Images

Michael
Vick was
sentenced
to 23
months in
prison for a
dogfighting
scandal.

From

Lasting for more than a decade, the trio who
entertained the world with the Harry Potter
movie series led the series to its conclusion
with the last segment airing in July 2011.

Youtube
sensation
to pop star
JrV»-4^
phcnome
»
-A L i
non. Justin
Bieber
V . y «»;!
-rjy
made his
way to the
E L i
M
top of the
V.
y
W
music
V /
charts at
age 16.

©Charley Gallay/Getty Images
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stereoscopic
film making,
becoming a
cinematic
breakthrough
in and of itself

’ |M

j
More than a year after the King
of Pop's death, a new single was
released featuring Akon on his
self named album MICHAEL.

MTV's introduction of the reality television series “Jersey
Shore" redefined going “down the shore" for the summer.

Through
revolutionary
motion
capturing
technology,
James
Cameron and
his team
created
“Avatar,” the
first movie to

': —

The phone
revolution
continued with
the launch of
the Droid series
of smartphones
and the recent
innovations in
both
Blackberry
smartphones
and the iPhone.

Technology
As the newest edition of the Call of Duty
series, Call of Duty: Black Ops takes place
during the Cold War.

Apple's
latest
product,
the iPad,
pioneered
the touch
screen
tablet
computer.

©. Dekuwa'lmd^h ai Barzilay/ Flickr

©Ryan Anson/AFP
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Transition to Our Destination
by Nawal Aamir

As graduation, the most awaited
moment of the year, approaches, the Class
of 2011 comes to recognize the end of four
wonderful years spent in West Orange High
School. These last few years of classes have
helped us develop into unique individuals.
Each and every graduate has found a way
to stand out in his or her own distinct way,
while still keeping part of the same
movement towards higher education or the
workplace.
The transition from participant to
pioneer was not an easy one: from the
moment we entered West Orange High
School as freshmen, members of the 2011
graduating class did not always feel that we
were getting the attention we deserved. Our
intense craving of attention overdue proved
just how much the Class of 2011 desired
recognition, whether it could be reached by
stepping up as captains of sports teams or
by holding leadership positions in clubs and
societies. From the first day of senior year
on, this drive was evident and abundant on
the faces of the future graduates.
We originally came together as a high
school class in 2007. Now, we leave as the
diverse Class of 2011, the final step in
ultimately reaching our “Destination 2011.”

-
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Nawal Aamir

Tyrique Abraham

Ruben Acosta Silva

Juan Acuna

Kadeem Adams

Garrett Agard

Anthony Ageday-Hodge

Judith Alex

Matthew Alfaro

Anthony Alfonso

Aldana Alicata

Njeri Allen

Donovan Alleyne

Gabriela Alvarez

Sarah Anderson

Olutosin Araromi

Jala Arnold

Abayomi Arowolo

Jorge Arrieta Corrales

Marios Athanasiou

Thomas Attamante

Malcolm Atterbury

Michelle Ayala

Neftaly Ayala Pavia

Daniel Ayers

Kelsey Bagen

Alexander Bahia

Rughda Baldo

Zoe Baldwin McNair

Jameslee Baptiste
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What was your
most embarrassing
moment at WOHS?
Nia Barnes

Kiana Barry

"Mr. Gargiulo catching me
telling my friend to sham poo
his leg hair"
- Eric Mingelgreen

Edwin Becerril

Imani Beckett
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'Freshman year I had no idea
where I was going so I was
extremely nervous and kept
falling up every staircase."
- Nubia Rodriguez

Raheem Bell

Rachel Benjamin

W hen my teacher accused
me of flirting with her"
- N ick Riley

Jaysen Benoit

Nurcal Benton
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Kasandra Berlus

Michael Blanco

Bria Board

Joseph Boettinger

Alejandra Bolanos

Jessica Booker

Kevin Borgeaud Zaballa

Serge Bourgouin

Philip Bracey

Dorian Brashear

Capri Jubilee Brooks

Kimberly Brown

Candice Bueno
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Jordan Bundy

Antonio Burnett

Shannon Burris

Sydne Burton

Beejay Buruzie

Kiara Butler

Rebecca Butler

Brian Byon

Juan Cabrera

Jessica Caetano

Wilmer Capihuara

Amanda Caragliano

Anthony Cardoza

Chris Carlucci

Fernando Castillo

Jenna Castro
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Christian Cayemitte

Alain Cenatus

James Cham

Neil Chatterjee

Gabriela Chavez

Adam Chilton

Yasmine Chisolm

Angela Christiano

Kenny Cilloniz

Lisa Cito

Jhimer Claudio

Shamyia Cline

Nickess Clinton

Dominique Close

Alexa Cohen

Lauren Cohen
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Where do you
imagine you will be
in 10 years?
Quadira Coles

Matthew Colglazier

r
"Probably living in a van
teaching English to M exican
children in the South or still in
college: one of the two"
- Katryce Lassie
Kenlly Concepcion

Jonathan Couper

'W orking for Marvel or Disney
as an artist"
- Carlton W ashington

Nora Crann

Edward Crenshaw

"Playing professional soccer or
teaching high school physical
education"
- Fabricio Acosta

Jason Cumming

Lamar Cummings
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Lacey Dale

Mayisha Dalmacy

Monet Daniels

Christen Davenport

Bonnie Davis

Christopher Davis

Jordan Davis

Tiara Davis

Bryton Degroot

Laura Delgado Ramos

Jerry Deluscat

Cameron DeMarco

John Dennis

Elodie Desrosiers

Regina Dessejour

Robertini Dessources

jill Dolinko

Stephanie Dorcely

Stations
1. Z100
(25%)
2 . 92.3 N O W
( 22% )

Anthony Dudkiewicz

Leonard Dunovant

3 . H O T 97

(1 9%)
4 . Power 105.1

( 15 % )

Tristan Duverglas

Normand Edma

5 . Fresh 102.7
(11% )

103.5 KTU

Deirdre Egan

Andre Egberongbe

Lyonel Elie

Yomna Emara

Dorien Eure

Laura Exius

Aja Farmer

Joaquin Febrero Feola

Corey Feigenbaum

Allison Ferdinando

Susan Ferraz

Ashley Fischer

Kevin Fox

Francesca Franco Crovetto

Elliot Friedmann

Maria Fuentes Rojas

Mabelis Garcia

Stephany Garcia

Bianca Garrett

Kristen Gawenus

Diondre Gillens Easter

Brianna Gilliam

Khiyah Gist

Stevens Glemaud

Frances Godinez

Christopher Gonzalez

Darren Goskowski

Gabrielle Goulbourne

Brian Gould

Tiffany Grant

LaShe Green

Tariq Green

Sydney Grimes
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Mihal Grinberg

Max Grossman

Rebecca Grushkin

Sandra Guallpa Lema

Christian Guerbi Agudelo

Kesmir Guillaume

Arie Halpern

David Handsman

Dijon Hannah

Chante Harris

Shanice Harris

Jacob Hauss

Jennell Hayden

Leonardo Haynes

Joseph Hernandez

Leyla Herrera-Villaran
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One thing I will
never forget from
senior year is...
Susan Huaringa-Castillo

The senioritis."
Yornna Emara

Elizabeth Huaromo-Chavez

Ashley Indar

G row ing like two inches
since middle school."
- Josue Zam ora

Ihsani Jackson

Caleb Jacobs

V i*', "The senior picnic. W e rocked
the house."
'.*//;
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Marvin Jacques

Daniel Jamison
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Serviola Jean

Eunice Jean Francois

Gerson Jiatz Calicio

Conor Johnston

Artis Jones

Ashanti Jones

Breanna Jones

Gabrielle Jorgensen

Michael Joseph

Joseph Kaiser

Tiereef Kales

Max Kaplan

Aja Kennon

Brian Kerr

Louis Kiefer

Darion Kitchens
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Alexis Klein

Larissa Kramer

What was your
favorite place to
hang out with
friends?

The movies before it got
renovated"
- Nicholas Saraceno
Barbara Kwaning

Vinicius Lage

The Chicken Shack
- Jordan Davis

Taylor Lanzet

Katryce Lassie

W herever the car ends up
- Noelle Stewart

Veronica Lazo

Benjamin Lederman
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Dowon Lee

Cordell Lewis
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Sharel Legaspi

Amy Lima

Anthony Lora

Carlos Lora-Moreno

Pascal Louis

Liana Luna

Michelle Lemus

Kimberly Leonardis

Cesar Lliguicota

Jeremy Lopez

Giovanni Loreto

Christine Louis

Nevin Lyons

Sadith Macavilca Padilla

Keturah Maingrette

Jasmine Maldonado

Diego Mancia

Ashleigh Manns

Jennifer Marcano

Chelsea Marcus

Ebony Marshall

Jesse Martin

Jennifer Martinez

Marta Martinez Segura

Ashley Martyr

Zachary Massader

Almeisha McCullough

Patrick McDonald

Maya McDougal

Jaclyn McKeon
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Michael Menture

Jephthah Michel

Jason Milien

Alexis Miller

Jared Miller

Eric Mingelgreen

Ana Mirenda Avila

Rayshaun Moffett

Ricardo Moncada

Wilfredo Montalva

Joshua Montanez

Reginald Montilus

Angelo Montoya

Darris Moore

Joshua McNeil
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Movies
johnny Mora

Emilio Morales

1. The Hangover
(27%)
2.

Avatar

( 21 % )
i . 't 'i

Duane Morgan

Giuliana Morgillo

$

3.

Step Brothers

I

0 7%)
4.

Twilight
(1 4 % )

5.
Phillip Morrison

Robert Mosley

Safa Muhammad

Lauren Mulholland

Inception
( 13% )

Kiernan Murphy

Marcus Narcisse

Amara Ndumele

Miriam Negasi

Sara Ngongo

Jorge Nicho

Brittany Nieves

Kendrid Noelvil

Charlinise Normil

Esmeralda Nunez

Ryan Oelz

Adora Ogoke

Joel Opondo

Jonathan Ordonez

Cindy Orellana

Amanda Ortiz
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Kevin Ortiz

Jaclyn Oshust

You know you are
in West Orange
High School
when...

Th e traffic in the hallways is
equal to the traffic in the
parking lot."
- Abigail Bielecke
Johana Paiz Miranda

Steven Pando

W hen you hear security yell
'Pull your pants up!'"
- Aldana Alicata

Kenneth Pariona

Alexandra Parker

"There is a security guard
breathing down your neck as
you walk down the hall."
- Nora Crann

Julia Passamano

Hardik Patel
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Vinil Patel

Kyle Patterson

Elliott Paulson

AnnMarie Pavia

Colleen Pepe

Aquilla Peterson

Jazmen Philips

Christopher Pierre

Jessica Pintado

Jhoan Pinto Velasquez

Chris Pitt

Ruthi Pratt

Eduardo Preciado

Glorine Previlon

Ryan Prince
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Noelia Punales

Conor Quigley

Christian Quiros

Dennis Quiros

Franz Quispe DelPortal

Franco Ramirez

Jacklyn Ramos

Prince Rankin

Chatine Reid

Kimberly Reitmeyer

Kirsten Richiburg

Nicholas Riley

Jonathon Rios

Irma Riveron

Francisca Rodas Guardado

Nubia Rodriguez
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Paul Rodriguez

Tabitha Rodriguez

Brian Rojas

Marina Romo

Deborah Rose

Samuel Rosenblatt

Shira Rosenblum

jayla Ross

Christina Roussakis

Dawit Rutty

Evans Saint Come

Christopher Salazar

Jason Salazar

Juan Salcedo

Joseph Salerno

Kehinde Sanni-Thomas
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Taiwo Sanni-Thomas

Stella Santos

If you could switch
lives with someone
for the day, who
would you choose?
"C o ach
Jacobs or
O bam a"
- Adebayo
Sodeinde

Nicholas Saraceno

Joseph Saturne

M egan Fox's
husband"
- Thom as
Attamante

"Snooki!"
Christopher
Salazar
IM Q ttN T A IN A C A

Jade Schaal
"Cam Newton,
starting
quarterback for
the Auburn
Tigers"
- Joshua M cN eil

April Schuppel

Samantha Schwarz
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Brandon Scotland

Asha Scott

Dallas Sellers

Niajja Sheard

Brenna Simon

Saron Sisay

Brie Smith

Brittany Smith

Christian Smith

David Smith

Talia Smith

Tiffany Smith

Adebayo Sodeinde

Sigrid Solis

Omayra Soriano

Tatum Spearman Stewart
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Carlett Spike

Shows

Francesco Spinelli

1. Jersey Shore
(30%)

2. The Game
( 21 % )
Yori St. Hill

3.

Kyla Stanislaus

House

(1 8 % )

4.

Family Guy
(15% )

5.
Geneva Stanton

Bad Girls Club
(9%)

LaNorra Stevenson

6 .

Fresh Prince
of Bel Air
(7%)

Devante Stewart

Noelle Stewart
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Jamie Straus

David Su

Anthony Sugaste

Amanda Sun

Chantel Sydnor

Emma Tabenkin

William Talbot

Klever Tamay

Stephanie Tamay

Dallas Taylor

Duvall Taylor

Lindsey Taylor

Matthew Taylor

Isabel Tena

Leevelande Thelusma

Marjlynn Theodule
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Brandon Thompson

David Thompson

Kesline Tilus

Robert Trenk

Shannon Trudge

Mary Adrienne Urbino

Mayra Vargas

Michelle Vargas

Sonia Vazquez

Ivy Vega

Darwin Vega Sparza

Chris Veith

Michael Venchkoski

Amy Villeda

Paige Waldron

Michelle Wallach
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Samellian Weah

Alyssa Weinstein

William White

Zachary White

Chyenne Williams

Jonathan Williams

Silas Wilson

Koty Wong

Brittany Woods

Melanie Wright

Chong Yu

Adriana Zamora

Josue Zamora

Carlton Washington
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If you could have any superpower,
what would it be?

Alissa Zarro

To read minds so I could
know what people are
thinking."
- Melanie W right

Being immune to being
assigned hom ework or
projects"
- Phil Bracey

Xan Yan Zheng

Casey Zimmer

To control time with a remote
so that I could oversleep for
school and still be on time"
- Anthony C ardoza

To be able to read Ms
Depalo's mind"
- Abayom i Arow olo

To fly so I can fly to the moon
with that special som eone"
- Joaquin Febrero

Instant food vision, like laser
vision but with food"
- Eduardo Preciado

%
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Destination
Rewind
by
Rebecca
Butler

From bottles, bibs, and cribs to caps, gowns, and diplomas, the Class of
2011 has journeyed far over the past 17 to 18 years. By high school
graduation, we almost have reached the point where relatives have
stopped commenting, "Look how big you've gotten!," but we also are in
the stage where our parents constantly affirm that we have "grown up so
fast." Its true: for many of us, it can be difficult to recall the moment
when Barbie jeeps and Tonka trucks were replaced with Honda Civics
and Toyota Priuses, coloring books morphed into Biology textbooks and
English notebooks, and dolls and action figures were exchanged for
laptops and cellphones. Life seems to pass by in a blur, but sometimes,
we should pause to appreciate a reminder of our first years.
1) Adam Chilton
2) Adora Ogoke
3) Amanda Ortiz
4) Amanda Sun
5) Amy Lima
6) Ana Mirenda
7) Angela Christiano
8) Anthony Cardoza
9) April Schuppel
10) Ashley Fisher
11) Brandon Thompson
12) Brittany Woods
13) Brittney Nieves
14) Carlett Spike
15) Chris Veith
16) Christian Quiros
17) Colleen Pepe
18) Deirdre Egan
19) Dennis Quiros
20) Diarra White
21) Diondre Easter
22) Domenique Close
23) Ebony Marshall
24) Eduardo Preciado
25) Emiliano Betancor
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26) Fabricio Acosta
27) Fernando Castillo
28) Giuliana Morgillo
29) Jaclyn McKeon
30) Jamie Straus
31) Jasmine Maldonado
32) Jason Milien
33) Jaysen Benoit
34) Jenna Castro
35) Jerry Deluscat
36) Jesse Martin
37) Joel Opondo
38) Judith Alex
39) Julia Passamano
40) Kendrid Noelvil
41) Kenlly Concepcion
42) Kenny Cilloniz
43) Kesline Tilus
44) Kevin Zheng
45) Khiyah Gist
46) Kiana Barry
47) Kim Brown
48) Kimberly Reitmeyer
49) Kortne Plummer
50) Laura Delgado
51) Laura Exius
52) Lauren Mulholland
53) Lisa Cito
54) Mabelis Garcia
55) Maia Betancor
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56) Max Grossman
57) Maya McDougal
58) Melanie Wright
59) Michelle Ayala
60) Michelle Vargas
61) Nawal Aamir
62) Nick Riley
63) Nishi Patel
64) Noelia Punales
65) Oluwaseyi Amorin
66) Omayra Soriano
67) Paige Waldron
68) Phil Bracey
69) Raheem Bell
70) Rebecca Butler
71) Sadith Macavilca
72) Serviola Jean
7 3 ) Shannon Trudge
74) Shira Rosenblum
75) Stella Santos
76) Stephanie Garcia
77) Stephanie Tamay
78) Tabitha Rodriguez
79) Taylor Lanzet
80) Tiffany Smith
81) Vinil Patel
82) William White
83) Wilmer Capihuara
84) Yomna Emara
85) Yori St. Hill
83
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Students' Second Lives
by: Alejandra Boianos

West Orange High School is widely known for
its athletic program. Our athletics are different
from those at any other school. Each team has a
combination of pride and support not only for
themselves, but also for everyone as a whole. No
matter the end score, if a team wins or loses, if
the team makes it to states or not, they always
play with their hearts, and play as a team. In
every game each team's passion radiates off the
field and they never give up. West Orange
families are present at any game or match and
can be seen in the stands to support our teams.
All of our athletes are not only incredibly
talented on the field, but they also excel off the
field. Our players maintain good grades while
also participating in extracurricular activities and
community service projects. The teams help to
bring our entire school together. West Orange
High School teams receive fundamental support
from the student body that is not necessarily
engaged in a sport. Despite any circumstances
like weather or location everyone came through
to show their support. Our teams always
demonstrated their devotion for the sport through
long and hard hours of practice. This year, they
represented West Orange High School with pride
and excellence. The 2010-2011 sports teams left
a great mark and will always be remembered.

“There is no substitute for guts.”
by Jesse Martin

• •
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There is a clear reason why West
Orange High School football games
receive the largest audience, the
most devoted fans, and more
importantly, all around school spirit.
These athletes work tirelessly and
prove how much pride they have
every time they step on the football
field. This family of football players
had a special bond that they carry on
and off the turf. The roar of the
crowd and the intensity of the
marching band gave these football
players the strength and honor that
they demonstrated at every game.
The passion was always in the air.
and everyone could feel it.

Christian Smith runs
mid pass to complete
a down.
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Nurcal Benton races
for a touchdown.

The 110-’11 senior
football players lead
their team to a
successful season.

George Christian, Pascal
Louis, )osh McNeil, and
Christian Smith walk as one
to begin the game.
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Alejandra Bolanos attains
perfect balance while
sticking her one man pose

The girls end their routine with
energy and enthusiasm.

The squad ends their half time
performance with a flawless
pyramid.
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“Live, Love, Cheer!”
by Alejandra Bolanos
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Chrissy Davenport hits her stunt
with grace and perfection.

PUMP, PUMP, PUMP IT UP! With
spirit and enthusiasm, the West Orange
High School Varsity Cheerleading
squad psyched up crowds year round.
These talented girls began their season
in August and worked hard through
March. Beginning with Cheer Camp at
Hofstra University, the Varsity team
worked endlessly to learn new stunts
and dances to bring back home. The
cheerleaders also participated in
numerous events to support causes such
as “Cheer for the Cure” and a clothing
drive.
Their
most
important
achievement, however, was creating a
close relationship with the Football
team. The cheerleaders decorated the
boys' locker rooms and cheered them
on at every game, both at home and
away. In the end, these girls didn’t
remember days, they remembered
moments, the innumerable moments
they spent together that became
memories to last a lifetime.
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“Music speaks what cannot be expressed."
by Shannon Trudge
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From the tedious and exhausting hours
of band camp to the glorifying late night
performances, the journey of the West
Orange High School Marching Band was
a great one. The Fall 2010 show “Fire'
was a phenomenon of upbeat melodies,
jazzy movements, and bold visuals. The
band season ran from early August to
early
November
and
competed
regionally until their championships in
Allentown, PA. With a graduating class
of 25 seniors this year, the band said
good-bye to one of its largest classes
thus far. Senior drum major Sharel
Legaspi reminisced, “My favorite
moment of Marching Band is being in
the middle of a circle with the fellow
members and seeing steam float off
their heads after a cold, but intense
competition.” For every band member
who participated in this activity, it
became an unforgettable experience.

Brian Gould concentrates as he
prepares for upcoming beats.

Drum major Sharel Legaspi
leads the marching band to
a successful season.
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“Catch Some Fun”
With soaring flags, bold routines, and
dazzling performances, this year's Color
Guard soared to
new heights.
Beginning in August, the Color Guard
members attended band camp, where
the students practiced for a very long
and tedious week to drill as many
routines as possible into their memories.
During the fall season, the Color Guard
performed alongside the award winning
marching band at numerous football
games and competitions. In the winter,
the Color Guard competed separately
from the marching band, a chance to
show off their incredible choreography.
During each performance, the Color
Guard was judged on equipment skills,
performance, overall effect, and visual
effect; the team always left with high
marks in each category. This year's
seniors: Brittany Woods, Rughda
Baldo, Shannon Trudge, and Bianca
Garrett are sure to be missed.

The 2010-2011 Winter Guard Team

Shannon Trudge
keeps upbeat to
"Malagueha."
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Brittany W oods concentrates
while twirling her flag.

by: Carlett Spike and Shannon Trudge

Shannon Trudge
catches a perfect
throw.

Rughda Baldo,
Brittany W oods,
and Shannon
Trudge playfully
pose for the
camera.
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Jaclyn McKeon races
down the soccer field.

94

Jamie Straus kicks the ball
for a scoring opportunity.

“Our World. Our Life. Our Game.”
by Jadyn McKeon

Alexa Cohen practices her
passes at an intense practice

GOALLLL! This common word heard
throughout the 2010 World Cup was the
theme for the West Orange Girls' Soccer
program this year. The Girls' Soccer
team, commonly known as WOGS, took
down opponent after opponent ending
the year with a winning season. What
started as a year of angst with a new
staff turned into a lifetime of memories
and good friends. Every kick, pass, and
throw-in showed the players' passion for
the game. Averaging four goals a game,
the West Orange Girls' Soccer team
dominated other teams without any
obstacles. The girls were not only
passionate about their sport, but their
school and community as well. They
wore their West Orange gear with pride
and helped the community in local food
drives. With effort, passion and hard
work, WOGS became more than what
anyone thought they could amount to.

I
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“Legend In Our Own Time”
by Alejandra Bolanos

* •••«

“Ole, ole, ole, ole, ole, ole!” After
every goal, fans were found shouting
this popular chant with pride and
enthusiasm to encourage the team to
keep up their good work. The Boys'
Varsity Soccer team attended camp
for five weeks and practiced
numerous hours daily to train tor their
intense season. Fortunately, their hard
work and dedication came through
when the team was ranked second in
the state and twenty-sixth in the
nation. Senior Captain Fabricio
Acosta described his passion tor
soccer: “When I was a kid 1 didn t
have or want any toys, all I wanted
was a soccer ball and cleats. When
asked about the best traits of this team
he replied, “Dedication and team
work. You don’t win championships
as an individual. You win as a team.
Every teammate gives up everything
he has for the team."

VESTOSAJE

WEST ORA®

The W est O range High School 2010 Varsity Boys' Soccer Teajni
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Captain Fabricio Acosta
displays fancy footwork
to slip by his defender.

Thomas Attamante, senior goalie,
successfully makes a save.

gs*1

Captain C onor Johnston
hits a header.
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The Girls' Volleyball Team
bum ps their way to a winning
season.

The 2010 seniors lead
the Girls' Volleyball Team
to victory.
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Yori St. Hill takes a
quick break from the
intense match.

Nia Barnes serves
the winning game
point.

B !
“Set your goals up high, and don't
stop till you get there.”
by Carlett Spike

Volleyball is full of spikes, volleys, and
sets. However, it takes lots of work to
get these moves just right. In volleyball,
it takes team work to perfect each play.
Each girl must be alert and must be able
to react to any situation. This year’s
Girls' Volleyball team worked tirelessly
in practice to make their plays effortless
during a game. The plays happened
quickly, but that never fooled our girls.
This year, the volleyball seniors were
Diarra White, Nia Barnes, Asha Scott,
and Yori St. Hill. Each of them played a
significant role in the team’s success.
Senior Nia Barnes reflected on the
season saying, “I’m going to miss the
team so much. It has been four fun years
and it is coming to an end. I’m glad as a
senior I was able to help the team
through such a great season.” The girls
ended with a successful season record
of 13 to 10 and advanced to the second
round of states. Nia wants the girls to
always remember, “Give it all you got!”

The team discusses
strategy before their
next play.
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by: Carlett Spike

By definition, a team is a group of
people who work together to achieve a
common purpose. In sports, that purpose
is to win. This school year, the Boys'
Cross Country team took the definition
of a team to another level. This team
spent large amounts of time together,
not only practicing, but also hanging
out and making memories. During
meets, their true spirits would come
alive: the boys would get together and
say a few inspiring words before each
race. They would cheer on every runner
until all had crossed the finish line.
These boys celebrated their victories
with pride and honor. Similarly, they
discussed any losses in order to improve
their training for future runs. In the end.
the boys had a successful season
because they never gave up and worked
as a team to achieve all goals.

The 2010 Boys' Cross Country Team

Dawit Rutty smiles
after a great race.

Chris Carlucci fights to
the finish.
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Dawit Rutty paces
himself to reach the
finish line first.

David Su speeds past
his opponents.

The team pushes to the finish with
strength and determ ination.

W est O range High
School Boys' Cross
Country Seniors
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Samellian W eah stays
strong while running a
grueling course.

The girls share a silly m om ent
before their meet.
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The girls show their
dedication to the sport and,
more importantly, to each
other.
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“Take your mark, get set, GO!”
by Carlett Spike

Before the start of a run, the feeling
of adrenaline builds up. Every
muscle begins to tense as the sound
of the gunshot is anticipated.
Ultimately, the drive to win pushes
each girl to the finish line. In cross
country, it is all about running. This
year’s senior girls expressed both
sorrow and joy over the end of the
cross country season. It was not allwork-and-no-play for the team,
which regularly held pasta parties
and created meet t-shirts. With the
support of Coach Suriano, the team
rose to greatness. He taught all the
girls the proper way to train and
cheered the team through difficult
competitions. Girls’ Cross Country
captain Kirstin Richburg said she
would miss all the fun. Her last
words to her fellow teammates? “If
you’re ever stuck in Narnia, make
sure you do the bird call.”

l

Mile after mile is easier to
run with team m ates at
your side.
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“Heart of a Champion”
by Carlett Spike

The Girls' Tennis team always served
up their best. Starting in August with
pre-season, the girls began to master
their skills. Mr. Gitter worked
vigorously to train anyone willing to
try out. The girls learned the proper
ways to serve, volley, and swing
backhand and forehand. Finally, after a
week of practicing, the final try-outs
were held. After a series of challenge
matches, the team was decided by the
number of matches each girl won. This
year’s varsity captains were seniors
Angela Christiano, Karon Millar, and
Alexis Miller. The girls’ season was
very successful. The team made it to
States and advanced all the way to the
second round of Essex County finals.
Captain Karon Millar reflected on what
she will miss most: “I will definitely
miss the team. We are basically a
family. We are so close and we have
had so many fun times.”
Karon Millar
successfully returns
a serve.

The 2010 Girls' Varsity Tennis Team

Angela Christiano practices
her swing before an
important match.

Karon Millar and Alexis Miller
show their playful sides.

The Varsity Girls' Tennis Team Seniors

Perfecting a serve takes
a lot of practice.
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Darris M oore
dribbles down
the court.
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Duane Morgan slam
dunks a basket.
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“Accountability and Commitment”
by Jesse Martin

Hi

The West Orange High School Boys'
Basketball Team was composed of topof-the-line athletes skilled in every
aspect of the game, including
dribbling, passing, running, shooting,
scoring, and, of course, winning!
Showing sportsmanship throughout the
entire
season,
the
Mountaineer
basketball players always expressed
pride on and off the court at home and
away games. Their strength and agility
separated them from other teams, while
the size of their fan base contributed to
inspiration and cheering. The team's
most talented dunker, Duane Morgan
remarked, “We were a very talented
team; unfortunately, our record didn't
indicate how hard we worked.”
Regardless, Duane Morgan, like his
fellow teammates, was glad to compete
in each game. Throughout the season,
the Boys' Basketball Team played with
integrity, a quality that made them true
athletes.

The 2010-2011 Boys' Basketball Team

The team gets
pum ped up for an
exciting game.
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“No Pain, No Gain!”
by Jadyn McKeon

As Lil Bow Wow once rapped,
“Basketball is my favorite sport. 1 like
the way you dribble up and down the
court.” The famous song “Basketball”
may make the popular sport seem like
all fun and games, yet the West Orange
Girls' Basketball Team practiced
endless hours outside of school
practicing and perfecting three pointers,
foul shots, and agility drills. Each
member worked together as a team to
dominate each quarter and ultimately
beat their opponents. Although not all
games ended favorably, the girls gave
each game their all, playing hard until
the final buzzer. With spirit and
determination, the West Orange High
School Girls' Basketball Team dribbled
their way through an amazing season.
The 2010-2011 Girls' Basketball Team
left their mark on the court with an
incredible season.
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Allison Mejia passes
her defender to
score a basket.
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The 2010-2011 Girls Varsity Basketball Team

Kimberly
Reitmeyer
guarantees that the
opponent won't
pass her.

Bianca Garrett
practices her dribble
before a game.

5 Alyssa Almario prepares to
J p a s s the ball for a basket.

m
The team gets hyped for a big game.

The 2011 Girls
Varsity Basketball
Seniors
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James Cham sprints to
beat his personal record.
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Jaclyn McKeon
paces herself
towards the
finish line.

Nia Barnes uses all her
might as she warms up for
the shot put competition.

“ Success is an A ttitu d e ”
by Jadyn McKeon

Running in circles and jumping over
hurdles may seem effortless, but in
reality, track and field requires extreme
dedication and perseverance of any
athlete who wants to succeed. The
athletes on the WOHS Indoor Track
Team
dedicated
their
weekday
afternoons and Saturday mornings to
running. Whether practice was outside
on the coldest days or inside the hottest
hallways, they always gave each
competition their best effort, and their
hard work paid off. Although Indoor
track is an individual sport, the WOHS
team came together as a family to cheer
each other on through times of
adversity. Workouts and training
routines were not always easy but the
team persevered and showed their
passion for the sport at every meet. If
one thing was certain, the team had
each other's backs in each practice and

Josh McNeil
and Tyrique
Abraham leap
over the
hurdles.
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“Excellence Is Our Goal”
by Jesse Martin

Ice Hockey may not be a popular sport
at our school, but the athletes that play
for our team put in an extraordinary
amount of work. They showed their
incredible talent not only during
rigorous practices at the Richard J. Cody
Arena, but also during highly
competitive games. The moment the
players stepped onto the ice, their loyal
fans were on their feet. It was
invigorating to watch the players, who
were highly skilled in skating
techniques, make swift and accurate
passes so that the offense could score
goals against their opponents. The West
Orange High School Ice Hockey Team
lacked senior leadership, but the coach
was confident that the upcoming seniors
will have a successful season next year.
Much like other athletes, the Ice Hockey
Team's enthusiasm for the sport was
proved throughout each game they
played.

Dan Campbell's adrenaline kicks
in as the puck approaches.

The 2010-2011 Varsity Ice Hockey Team

Brendan Curry
skates down the
rink for the
winning goal!
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With a fierce look on
his face, Luke Adelhelm
slap shots the puck
across the rink.

Num ber 2 sets a shot
up for a goal.

Dan Campbell leads
the team around the
rink for another victory.

Freezing
tem peratures
have no effect
on our great
defense!
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Dallas Sellers
begins the cradle
move in an effort
to win the match.
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“Pin 'em Down!"
by Brittney Nieves

Pascal Louis thrusts
his opponent to the
ground!

West Orange High School’s most
followed sport achieved success again,
acquiring a record of 13-2 in the 2011
season! In previous years, the WOHS
Wrestling team had admirable records
that the 2011 team was determined to
uphold. Although this season’s team
had their work cut out for them with a
lack of upperclassmen, the team was
determined to work twice as hard to
make it to sectional finals. Co-captain
Pascal Louis remarked, “We were
expected to have a very down year. As
the season began, we thought the same,
but as the weeks went on we gained
confidence. Many of the underclassmen
stepped up to fill varsity positions that
we were so desperately in need of!”
Throughout it all, the coaches strongly
believed that each wrestler put in a
great deal of work and effort which led
the team to a successful season.
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“Strike to Win”
by Brittany Nieves

When the winter season called, the
bowling team was there to knock the
competition down. Many people go to
bowling alleys to hang out or to
improve their game, but the members
of the West Orange Varsity Bowling
Team spent countless hours in the
bowling alley preparing to dominate
each
competition.
For
eight
consecutive years, the team went
undefeated, due to only the best
bowlers being chosen as members;
hard work, dedication, and a score
over
130
were
qualifications
necessary for making the team. The
West Orange Varsity Bowling Team
consisted of twelve players who were
more than just teammates: they
quickly became a group of good
friends who shared many jokes! The
seniors led the team to many victories
and the underclassmen are looking
forward to continuing their legacy.

Tariq Green poses for a
picture before a match.
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The 2010-2011 Varsity Bowling Team

Christina
Roussakis
scores the
winning
strike!

Brittany Nieves
confidently aims the
ball towards a
perfect ten.

Tariq Green focuses
on the pins .

Brittany Nieves lets
the ball go in hopes
of a strike.

The 2010-2011
Seniors lead the
team into a
victorious season.
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Rebecca Butler,
record holder in five
of the eight individual
events, dives in at the
start of her race.

Boys' Captain Francesco Spinelli
sprints his final lap of freestyle.

I

Long distance swimmer, Laura
Delgado, paces her swim.

The 20102011 Varsity
Swim Team
Seniors

“A Stroke Above the Rest"
Carlett Spike anticipates her
entrance for the relay.

by Carlett Spike

The 2010-2011 swim season brought
about great changes for the many
members involved: at the end of the prior
season, Coach Navata stepped down as
head coach, a position Coach Aminassumed with assistance from Coach
Vitale. This season presented the team
with new challenges, but the swimmers
(known for being closer to a family than
simply a team) were determined to
approach the season head on under the
leadership of senior captains Rebecca
Butler, Jill Dolinko, Lauren Mulholland,
and Francesco Spinelli. All swimmers
put their hearts into every swim, yielding
personal bests and records broken (five
individual, two relay) along the way.
Meet-goers looked to the team as an
inspiration: the support exhibited and
cheers unleashed for West Orange
swimmers were unrivaled during each
competition. Whether at dual meets,
Counties/Conferences, or Meet of
Champions, the swim team made
memories that would last a lifetime.
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Tristan Duverglas
shows off his fancy
foot work!
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“All The World's A Stage”

ft

by Alejandra Bolanos

r Stepping is about creativity,
|f synchronization, and execution. It's
P about self expression, diversity
| | without judgment, and as stated by
■ Asher Carr, “It's the greatest life
ever!” The athletes from Team
I, Absolute did not play on a field or
I* on a court, but they did put on a
• show for all audiences. Step Team
^ members dedicated daily practices
>4
not only to performing steps but
•< also to building muscle and
^ strength through tedious drills. This
• year, Team Absolute placed second
f
in the Summit High School and
>4
third in the NJ State Competitions!
^ The
2011
seniors
brought
outstanding
leadership
and
• structure to the team; although the
4
underclassmen will miss their
’• presence, they look forward to
another great season next year.

Kevin Borgeaud
* prepares for the
next step

The Drill Team
practices for
their upcom ing
performance.

,1'

The 2010-2011 Step Team

Captain Beejay
Buruzie leads the
team through
practice.

LaNorra Stevenson incorporates her
personality and spirit into the routine

“In the Spotlight!”
by Carlett Spike

The 2011 WOHS Drill Team
created elaborate shows that
amazed everyone in attendance. In
stepping,
concentration,
team
work, and repetition are essential.
To the girls involved, Drill Team is
a representation of sisterhood,
empowerment,
energy,
and,
ultimately, a sincere form of
expression. There was a sense of
camaraderie amongst the girls who
always worked together as one
solid unit. Graduating senior Talia
Smith felt that Drill Team was an
extraordinary experience: she sadly
declared, “To leave Drill doesn't
feel good. I will be leaving so
many happy memories behind.”
While the seniors may have left
their drill team days in high school,
they were excited to “step” into
their future!

The 2010-2011 Drill Team

Senior Kimberly
Umetiti executes her
step with accuracy
and perfection.
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Corey Feigenbaum
uses all of his
energy to strike
out his opponent.

Giovanni Loreto
prepares to
catch a fast one!

The 2011 Baseball Team Seniors

C atcher Thomas
Attam ante
reaches out to
receive the pitch.

“ In a League of Their O w n ”
Robert Trenk sets himself up
to hit a hom e run.

by Nawal Aamir

The 2011 Boys' Baseball Team aspired
for a successful season. Coach Zichella
established high standards for the team:
three to four hour practices six days a
week, endless conditioning,
and
continual off-season training, all in the
name of perfecting skills and
heightening the team chemistry around
the baseball diamond. “Senior Thomas
Attamante, our star Varsity catcher is
one of the best in the county,” Coach
Zichella proudly boasted. “We had a
killer season, I am so proud of these
boys,” he added. Alex Bahia, who
joined the varsity team his sophomore
year as pitcher, is known for his
“wicked curve ball.” The seniors
served as an example for the rest of the
team to follow. With a strong start, the
boys plowed through the season with
poise that only the team's omnipresent
synergy, teamwork, and limitless
resolve could provide.

The 2011 W OHS Baseball Team
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“ Field O f Dreams”
Kim Reitmeyer throws
the ball to a teammate.

by Bria Board and Maia Betancor

One of the great wonders of spring
sports is softball. Under the direction of
Coach Galioto, the West Orange High
School Girls’ Softball Team was
motivated to have a great season. The
2011 season’s three seniors, Kim
Reitmeyer, Jill Dolinko, and Nora
Crann have been softball stars
throughout high school, and in their
final year, assisted their team in
qualifying for the Essex County
Championships.
For Captain Kim
Reitmeyer, the softball team was so
much more than a team: it was a family.
After all, many of these girls had the
opportunity to be a part of this family
for multiple years; some girls even
played together as early as middle
school. The softball team was filled
with talent and enjoyed an amazing
season.

The 2011 Softball Team

Nora Crann
sprints for a
catch.
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Jill Dilinko warms
up before the
game.

Kim Reitmeyer
jumps for a
catch.

Coach Galioto reviews
the plays with the team
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John Dennis cradles the
ball in order to make a
perfect pass to his
teammates.
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The opponent is defenseless
against Jason Milien's strength.
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Ben Lederman
is ready for
anything that
comes his way.

Practice Makes Perfect”
by Carlett Spike and Alejandra Bolanos

= Tiereef Kales sprints
across the field to help
his team win the game

ft

Lacrosse is a unique combination of the
common sports of football, hockey, and
baseball: it includes the tackling from
football, the lacrosse stick influenced
by the hockey stick, and the tossing of
a ball as seen in baseball. This fast
paced game requires a tremendous
amount of skill in stick handling and
hand-eye coordination with drills like
“line pass” and “four comers.” The
West Orange High School Boys'
Lacrosse Team put all their heart and
soul into the practices. Each player
dedicated significant time and energy
that brought success and pride to the
team. Senior Lyonel Elie reflected on
the close knit relationship with his
teammates: “For me, the team meant
cooperation and commitment.” As
always, the players worked together,
achieved their goals, and completed
another successful season.
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“ The Race Is On” ,

by Jesse Martin

The 2011 Boys' Spring Track Team was
comprised of a phenomenal group of
young athletes. Their distinct combination
of speed, agility and overall athleticism
was shown every time the team stepped
on the track. Despite the sun beating
down, they never showed signs of
weakness or lack of sportsmanship.
Although exhausted from exertion, they
never lost sight of the finish line. With the
wind at their backs, multiple relay batons
were passed with great ease. These
athletes grabbed the most air in the long
jumps, leaped furthest on the hurdles, and
sped fastest through the competition. The
pole vaulters flew over the marker, the
javelin competitors threw their spears as
far as they could soar, and the long
jumpers sailed across the sand. Overall,
the 2011 team was a charismatic group of
young men who showed exceptional
school spirit and represented West Orange
High School well.
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Beejay Buruzie
runs hard
during practice
to prepare for
meets.
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James Cham
opens up his stride
as he approaches
the finish line.

pace each other throughout the workout.

I

Alexis Miller
sprints to the
finish line.

Sydney Grimes prepares for
the shot put competition.

The Girls'
Spring Track
Seniors

Nia Barnes
throws the
shot put.

"M aking Tracks”

Jackie McKeon places her
feet at the starting line.

__ __

by Jackie McKeon

The West Orange Girls' Spring Track
Team always encouraged one another
to improve in their individual
disciplines. Despite the warm spring
temperatures, each girl managed to
achieve individual success: the javelin
players lifted weights with all their
might knowing that their hard work
would pay off, the runners exploded at
the sound of the gun racing with all of
their hearts, the hurdlers bounded over
hurdles making each jump seem
effortless, while the pole vaulters flew
eight feet up into the sky. The senior
girls led the team through a victorious
season; in so doing, they grew to
appreciate and respect one another as
friends. Regardless of the outcome of a
race or a competition, the girls
constantly supported one another and
will reflect upon their rewarding
season with fond memories.

The 2011 Girls' Spring Track Team

Yori St. Hill
remains focused
as she sprints to
the finish line.
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“ Unity of m ind, body, and spirit”
by Yomna Emara

It all started with the tee off. As the
players assembled on the course,
everybody took their positions for a swing
at the ball and the game began. Even
though golf is not a team sport, the West
Orange High School Golt Team was
supportive of their peers. With that
support, the teammates were able to
interact with one another creating an
amiable environment. Each round, Coach
Galante encouraged the players to inspire
each other and to build a good rapport
•• •
between the players on the team. Despite
v y , practice limitations due to the weather this
•• •
past season, the Golf Team made an
incredible effort to have a successful
season. As Captain of the Golf Team,
Darren Goskowski is hopeful that next
season will be even more successful.
Although this was Darren's last season on
the team, he encourages his teammates to
1
always “keep playing golf and to have fun
with it.”
&
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I The 2011 Varsity Golf Team

Goskowski
lines up for the tee
off with precision.

D arren

Marcus Narcisse assumes
a proper stance before
hitting the ball.

'
Darren Coskowski
focuses on the ball
at driving practice.
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David Handsman
focuses on executing
his backhand swing.

I

I

Will Talbot
successfully
returns the
serve.
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“ Power P lay”
Christian Cayemitte, Will Talbot, and Fredner
Cayemitte act silly in downtime off the court.

by Ashley Indar

i

Tennis is not just a sport but a passion
that bums deep inside each player. With
the help of Coach Gitter and relentless
practice, the team had a successful
season. Although the matches were
played individually, the players were
united in their common goals of
winning and achieving their highest
potential. These players had to exhibit
the crucial qualities of motivation,
strength, and skill in order to succeed.
When asked what inspired the team,
David Handsman responded: “When I
could not stay motivated, I tried to think
of my team and the possibility of letting
them down. To win against another
team, we have to win at least three
individual matches, so I tried to think of
my match as the ‘determining factor’ to
win.” The players put all their passion
and undying dedication into every
match, and nothing could stop them this
season.

The 2011 Varsity Boys' Tennis Team

Christian
Cayemitte
prepares to
receive the
ball.
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Life Lessons
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by: Eric Mingelgreen

From Algebra to English, Social Studies to
Science, WOHS Faculty are the people who make a
student's life miserable for four years straight. They
give us the most tedious of assignments and expect
us to complete them for the next school day. They
try us until we reach our breaking point and then
push us beyond it. But where would we be without
them? Whether we like it or not, the faculty keep us
on the road to future success and we are thankful
for that. Through all the work and the tests and the
stress, we as students are instilled with the useful
knowledge and skills needed to succeed in higher
education or whatever is to come after high school.
Fortunately, the class of 2011 has had the
extraordinary luck of being led by some of the best
teachers of our lives. These faculty members go
above and beyond for the sake of our education and
our future happiness. The enthusiastic art teachers
bring out our creativity, the science department
helps us understand the world around us, and the
history department makes us learn from past
mistakes. All this is taught so that we can be better
as future artists, physicists and politicians.
All in all, a teacher's job is important and,
although we may not realize their influence now,
the lessons we learn from our dedicated staff will
last a lifetime.
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Dr. Donna Rando

Megan Brill

Assistant Superintendent

President

Laura Lab

Paul Petigrow

Dr. Anthony Cavanna
Su p e rin te n d e n t o f Schools
Dear Class of 2011,
I am excited about all of your successes this school
year. You have made your mark at West Orange High
School and are ready to move on to college and the work
world. As Superintendent of Schools, I want to take this
opportunity to congratulate you on a job well done.
I also want to remind you that with your moving from
one phase of your education to the next, you will receive
certain privileges. With these privileges come awesome
responsibilities. I have confidence that you will rise to the
occasion.
I once heard a great man make a very simple
statement: “Things don't happen. Things are made to
happen.” That man was President John F. Kennedy. I have
found that statement to be very valuable to me in my life.
Think about applying it to your own life.
A simple message: Persistence. Persistence is the
refusal to give up when the odds are against you.
Persistence is a virtue that has helped shape my career.
Your willingness to keep on going, regardless of obstacles,
will determine the measure of your success.
On behalf of the Board of Education, I wish you good
luck and best wishes in all that you do.

Vice-President

Michelle Casalino

Mark Kenney
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Board Secretary

Mr. Arthur Alloggiamento
Principal

Louis Delia Pia
Assistant Principal

Kimberly Juirdano
Assistant Principal

Hayden Moore
Assistant Principal

Eric Price
Assistant Principal

Annette Dade
Dean of Students

Mark Maniscalco
Dean of Students

Ronald Bligh
Athletic Director

Stephen Zichella
In-School Suspension

Sgt. John Morelia
Resource Officer

Off. Michele Masi
Resource Officer

By the time you receive this yearbook, you will have nearly reached
another milestone, graduation from West Orange High School - Destination
2011. You have successfully met the rigors of our school. Teachers, support
staff and family members have prepared you well for the exciting challenges
that lay ahead. As you continue your journey and set new destinations, you
will use the knowledge and skills that you have acquired over the years to
help you attain those goals. While you should know that you will invariably
encounter obstacles as your journey continues, understand that one of the
keys to personal success is perseverance. A Chinese proverb reminds us of
this: “To get through the hardest journey, we need to take one step at a time,
but need to keep on stepping". When those obstacles seem insurmountable
and you are tempted to surrender, do not! Continue moving forward, remain
focused, maintain determination and always be diligent. You will soon realize
your aspirations and will receive a great sense of contentment in your
achievement.
We are enormously proud of this graduating class.
You have
accomplished so much in academics, sports, the arts and community service.
You have contributed to our school’s recognition by Newsweek as one of the
Best High Schools in America. I urge you to continue the excellent work that
you have set in motion. Continue to dream your dreams, maintain your goals,
sustain your efforts to do your very best, and never give up.
As you begin a new destination and continue your life’s journey, I extend
my very best wishes to you for continued success. May life be kind by
extending to you good health, much happiness, exceptional fortune and
unyielding success.
Sincerely,

Principal
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Ronald Bligh

Louis Della Pia

Deborah Krause

Physical Education & Health

Technical Education

Ana Marti

Nancy Mullin

Mathematics

ESL

Career & Technical Education

Science

Family & Consumer Science

Library Media Center

Karen Perry

Eric Price

Louis Quagliato

Dawn Ribeiro

Thomas Shea

Alternative Education

Social Studies

Fine Arts

Special Education

Guidance

Language Arts
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Aldo Casale

Lesley Chung

Madeline FernandezPerez

Dr. Kathleen Flynn

Kathryn Furey

Tiffany Goodson

Rebecca Martin

Christine Nesbitt

Louis Pallante

Margaret Fahey
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William Ehrlich

Lynn Haims

Tynia Thomassie
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Megan Kiczek

William Tuers

Kathryn Kim

Sandra Van Dyke

Michelle Martino

Rita Wojchik

Maeve Fitzsimmons

Thomas Gargiulo

Young Kim

Linda Goetz

Frank lannucci, Jr.

Elizabeth Kelleher

Caniece Montague

Allen Norville

Shaan Shah

)
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George Speer

Lynne Steinberg

Jonathan Tick

Carolyn Verderamo

Anna Warivonchik
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Ronald Brandt

Krishnagopal Mandal

Robert Chanda

Daniel Duca

Peter Ficuciello

Debra Franek

Tagen Jacobus

Mark Kirchenbauer

Sonia Laureni

Michael Lawrence

Robert Middleton

Brad Mitchell

Lisa Murad

Frank Newman

'

Ara Berberian

William Bradley

Julie Brady

Douglas Drabik

Christopher Evans

Marc Lawrence

Elizabeth Manning

Timothy Miskimon

V
Lauren Feehan

Michael Figueiredo

Michele Morais

Doug Nevins

Steve Olshalsky

Rachel Ostanski

Alan Reeder

Tracey Reynolds

David Sehr

Robbin Sweeney
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Vincenza Amabile

Brenda Avila

Chedia Ayari

Honorino Carrera

Maria Blanco

i

Jean Claude Cenatus

Olympia de Pinto

Raquel Feliciano

Max Jean-Baptiste

Rosa Guzman

K
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Yajing Li

Jeanette Ndong

Juan Roncero
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Eileen Milano

Isabel Macowski

Begonia Viquiera

Maria Montgomery

Dana Peart

Carlos Perez

Ann Zaaijer

Rosanna Zamloot

Kevin Alvine

Bridget Amirr

Keith Appello

Ozzie Diaz

James Galioto

John Jacob

Robert Kuczmarski

Diane Mitchell

Claire Moss

Eugene Palatianos
Trainer

Steven Vander Ploeg

Anthony Vitale

Marcella Vitale

Cathryn Welter
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April Clark

William Farley

Lewis Kelly

Jennifer Kitchen

Nicole Krulik

Diane La Penta

Erin McClure

Elena Peres

Jaime Podhurst

Cynthia Rowberg

Lisa Swanick

Heather Young

Catherine Evanik
Library Media Spec

Beverly Tindall
Library Media Spec.

Marty Kale
Aucfio/Visual Supervisor

Nicholas Marmo
Audio/Visual Tech
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Cynthia Critelli

Ryan Del Guercio

Nancy Donnelly

Cheryl Dunlap

Natasha Gialanella

Anne Hanson

Peter Harrington

Loretta Holmok

Russell luculano

Marvin Kron

Susan Marshall

Victor Paglio

Anthony Prasa

Kelly Rox

Deborah Sharkey

f

1

Kimberly Szalkai

David Vodofsky

Dora Wong-Macias

John Worobetz
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Melissa Martins
LDTC

Connie Salimbeno
LDTC

Zoila Hernandez
Occupational Therapist

Lee Cohen
School Psychologist

Nicole Handler
School Psychologist

Sanhita Kar
School Psychologist

Ana Shaw
Social Worker

Peter Pantalena
Speech Therapist

Amedeo Chirichiello
Student Assistance Counselor

Student Assstenoe Counselor

Silverio Bastiao

Lori Bollotta

Gail Bowsher

f

------- " ----------- \

Jodi Goldstein
Transition Coordinator

Patricia Aldworth

Kim Buckley

Mark Cacciacarne

Shannon Core

Karen Davis
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Carla Helb

Brian Cohen

Jeanette De Palma

Janis De Rosa

Kelly Dower

Anthony Edelstein

Michael Fess

James Giordano

Marcia Grivalsky

Mayda Kale

Simona Lieberman

Chuck Manzo

Madonna Nwako

Christine O'Neill

Gina Paradiso

Purvi Patel

Anthony Perconti

Krista Romanyshyn

Matthew Salzman

Joseph Spina

/
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Tom Bamber

Fred Barnwell

Alonzo DeRamus David Dickman

David Grant

Roz Moskovitz

Brittany Bur

Joe Chango

Judy Damiano

Christina DeMarco

Diane Dixon

Nancy Festa

Ruysdael
Georges

Maria Gonzalez

Jim Holik

Pierpaolo
Mancarella

Gisel Montoya

Ofelia
Rodriguez

Raquel Sardina

Christine Shahadi

Amanda Greenlees Geoff Grivalsky

Gary Roberts

Nubia
Rodriguez

Rebecca
Weinstein
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Guidance Office

LMC and Health Office

“Gimme the Green!”
by: Shannon Trudge

If one thing is for certain, it is that
W est Orange High School m em ories sure
don't come for free. It was up to the WOHS
yearbook staff to seek help from local
businesses, fam ily, friends, patrons, and of
course our w onderful senior class to make
this yearbook come to life!
Over these past four years, some of
these businesses have served as popular
hangout spots during leisure time outside
of WOHS. Many of us have rushed to
Bagel Box in the wee hours of the m orning
for a yummy “Bacon, Egg, and C h eese” on
a bagel, stepped into F o rtissim o 's for a
slice of oozing pepperoni pizza, or worked
up a sweat in the JCC M etrow est fitness
room s. W hether we realized it or not, these
local businesses have served as an escape
from WOHS and even can be considered as
our second homes.
If money really did grow on trees, it
would be easy to grab several one-hundred
dollar bills
and create
an am azing
yearbook. This m ethod isn't possible, but
with the help of these hom e-grow n
financial superheroes, we are able to share
many W est Orange m em ories.
The Class of 2011 wants to show our
appreciation for all of your support w ithin
these follow ing pages. We thank you so
much for you generosity. W ith this boost,
we
finally
are
able
to
reach
our
destination!
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A driana To m linso n

Pa u l T o r i l l o

A lexan d er Tobar

P h i l i p G . J o n e s III

Anonym ous

R a d h a J e w th

A sh m a n i M isripersaud

R e b e c c a P. M a r t in

B e llia h T h e i s e

Ron M ichol

B h a v e s h Patel

Ruth S te in b e rg & K a te M am m on

Bittany Smith

Sally W illia m s o n

Carlett Spike

Seraph ine Pom egie

C h a rle s Patrick

Shakira G e a n e s

C h a rle y Board

Shannon Trudge

Chelsea M arcus

Sharel Legaspi

C h risto p h e r N araine

Shelly M andel

C o ld Stone C ream ery

Steven & Bo n n ie Kurtz

C o u g a r A q u atic Team

Su p rem e Bakery

C o u g a r A q u atic Team

Th e Bagel Box

C o u g a r A q u atic Team

T h e Brill F a m i l y

D e ird re Egan

T h e Easte r F a m i l y

D o n n a , B en , & D a v e S h a r p e

The Ed w ard s Fam ily

Em erald W a lla c e

T h e Emara Fam ily

Er ic& B eth E i s e n b u d

Th e H e b is h y Fam ily

Francine Board and Steven Board

T h e J o h n M. B u tle r F a m i l y

G a r y EHauss

The M o n t a n e z Fam ily

H e b a n Emara

T h e N a ra n jo Fam ily

Joan N araine

The N o u s e r Fam ily

Joan W a lla c e

T h e Padilla P o m a Fam ily

J o h n F. M e K e o n

T h e San tos Fam ily

Ju lie K y r e j k o

T h e Sm ith Fam ily

La O r g u l l o s a F a m i l y Z a m o r a

T h e Sp ik e Fam ily

Lori a n d D o u g Z u c k e r

T h e Su g a ste Fam iy

M arcia C larke

T h e T re n k Fam ily

M argery H ansen

Tin a Beni

M aria & Pablo F o n se ca

To d Theise

M ark & Susan M inge lgre en

V ic k i M e y e rs & Leslie Hull

M artha Johnson

Vision W orld

M artha Jo h n so n -W a lla ce

W alter B a u m a n Jew elers

M ichelle M c D o n a ld

W e s t O r a n g e P u b l i c L i b r a r y Staff

N o b e rto Bustos

Y o m n a Emara
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e wish you continued success

,

H E A L T H A N D HAPPINESS
IN T H E Y E A R S AHEAD!

K e s s le r
INSTITUTE FOR REHABILITATION
a

S e le c t M

e d ic a l c o m

p a n y

DEFINING MEDICAL REHABILITATION
1199 Pleasant Valley Way | West Orange, NJ
1.888.KESSLER

www.kessler-rehab.com
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Congratulations, Graduates!
From Your Jew ish Community Center

veryon
Welcome
JCC MetroWest
&West Orange
Discover a membership th a t is rich in
relationships, wellness, and fun!

973-530-3400
s o m e th in g fo r

Jewish Community Center
of MetroWest New Jersey

Leon &Toby Cooperman JCC
Ross Family Campus
760 N o rthfield Ave • West Orange

e v e ry b o d y
JC C MetroWest is a beneficiary agency of
United Jewish Communities of MetroWest New Jersey.

www.jccmetrowest.orq
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> m o re for busy students
iT hjoeinit

E

/

m

m
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> Student Banking*
- No minimum balance
- No per check fee
- No monthly maintenance fee
> Free

unlimited ATM transactions at NYCB locations
> Free Visa® check card
> Free Direct Deposit
> Free Online Banking with Bill Pay** at www.myNYCB.com
> 24-Hour Bank by Phone
> Convenience
-

Over 175 locations in NY and NJ
- Extended branch banking hours
- Supermarket banking

- 7 day-a-week banking at many locations

Garden State Community Bank Proudly Supports
West Orange High School's Class
GARDEN STATE

Nv

CO M M U N ITY B A N K m
A DIVISION

OF

NYCB

622 Eagle Rock Avenue •West Orange, NJ 07052 •(973) 669-9517 •www.myGSCB.com
'Student Banking is available for personal accounts only and is free of maintenance and activity fees Student Checking Accounts with a Visa® check card are automatically enrolled in the
Even >more Rewards Program " No monthly service charges apply A separate fee applies for optional services such as Money HQ® Please talk to a branch representative or ask for our
fee schedule for more details

© 2010 New York Community Bank- Member FDIC
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L l e w e l l y n - E d i s o n
S a v i n g s

M BRK& W UF

B a n k ,F .s .B

mum

M a m O ffic e

9 7 3 .7 3 1 .6 0 1 1
wwwmartandluHeslcecnamcom

474 Prospect Avenue, West Orange,
New Jersey 07052

476 Pleasant Halley Way
Wlwfffnww m o m ?

(973)736-0020
Northfield Office
Augusta Office
83 Norfield Avenue
83 US Hwy 206
West Orange, NJ 07052
Augusta, NJ 07822
(973)731-7150
(973)9401277
Livingston Office
25 W.Northfield Road
Livingston, NJ 07039
(973)992-0363

Serving New Jersey Since 1913
Member

C o n g r a tu la tio n s
to th e
C la s s o f 2 0 1 1

fes, FDIC

C o n g r a tu la tio n s
G ra d u a te s !
Susan McCartney
270 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052
Tel: 973-243-6768
Fax: 973-243-6769

P a t r i c k ’s G i f t &

H o m e A c c e n ts

[ • Specialty Items, African Heritage Collection, Glass Fantasies,
Ceramics, Alabaster Vases, Lamps, Framed Mirrors,
Bath Items, Aromatics, Divine Inspiration

h ttp :/ / www. my site.verizon.n et/
FirstM ountainPreschool

Charles Patrick-SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Tel: 973-325-8936
E-mail: cpatrick716@comcast.net

For Correspondence Only
716 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052

w w w .p a t r ic k s g if t a n d h o m e a c c e n t s .c o m
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“ B e w h o y o u a r e a n d s a y w h a t y o u fe e l,
b e c a u s e th o s e w h o d o n ’t m in d d o n ’t
m a tte r a n d th o s e w h o d o n ’t m a tte r
d o n ’t m in d .” — D r. Seuss
D e a r E r ic ,
W e a re p ro u d o f th e m a n y o u ’v e b e c o m e
a n d lo o k f o r w a r d t o s e e in g t h e im p r in t y o u
le a v e o n o u r w o r ld . C o n g r a tu la tio n s o n
y o u r g r a d u a tio n !
A ll o u r lo v e ,
M om N anoLM om D

2
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C ongratulations
to the C lass of 201 1
A N D TO A L L T H E

Mountain T op League

a lu m n i !

T h e M o u n t a i n T o p L e a g u e is a
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION THAT
PROVIDES THE CHILDREN OF W E S T
O r a n g e w it h r e c r e a t io n a l
PROGRAMS IN THE SPORTS OF
BASEBALL, BASKETBALL SOCCER, AND
TRAVELLING SOCCER. FROM THE
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES OF THE
M o u n t a in T o p L e a g u e !
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Congratulations Corey
You have made us so proud.
May all of your dreams come true.

May you have a bright
and successful future.

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, and Amanda

"It’s not whether you
get knocked down,
it’s whether you get up."
-Vince Lombardi

To our little Prince Cameron,
We are so proud of
you and all of your
accomplishments.
W e love you
so much.
Mom, Dad,
Mallory A Quentin

i

*

f t

"

We're the two best friends
th a t anyone could have."
-Alan Garner

Conor
"It takes a long time
to grow an old friend."
-John Leonard
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Cameron

C o n g ra tu la tions
Class o f 2 0 1 1 !
O

S O

C o n stru ctio n LLC
( 9 7 3 )

Con^^tiilationsSG'iovanni!!!
We a ^ s o proud of you...
Wishing you all the h&opiness and success
for an a v s iis ie future!
We lov<
Mom, Dad,
Uncle Nick &

S

Leather & Suede Cleaned
Bulk Dry Cleaning
Wash, Dry, Fold

6 5 1 - 1 0 0 9

7 White St.
West Orange N J 07052
(973) 736-0462

CLOTHES BASKET
COIN-OP LAUNDROMAT
FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS

,

ony,
e Dom

7am - 10pm
7 day a week

Commercial Accounts
Welcome
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Congratulations and
Best of Luck
to the
WEST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL

CLA SS OF

2

0

1

1

Mayor and Mrs. Robert D. Parisi
and family
Robert D. Parisi
Sheila Roth Parisi
Kelly M. Parisi
Robert C. Parisi
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WOHS
WOHS
WOHS
WOHS

1984
1985
2014
2016

am y

jackic

jam ie

Here’s to the friends that
turned into family...

We all take different paths in life,
but
nomatter where wego, we take
a fittle of each other everywhere.

H e re 's to us...

CLASS O F 20 11!
ma belts

ch rissy

tabitfia

kefsey
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Congratulations Taylor on the beginning of your next chapter! You’ve
accomplished so much and we know there's so much more to do like save
the world and you will! May you be forever blessed with success
happiness, good health and love... Mom. Dad, 4 Danielle
The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty o f th eir
dreams...Eleanor Roosevelt
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jax "TSear <S}lrl"
Stwce the day you. were bom you have alwaws given,
us reason A be proud, w e wish U
wou corvtirvued success as U
wou
leave w est o ran g e to pursue your college goals. Always
chase your dream s with Intensity, courage and spirit. Matee
good decisions and alw ays, alw ays know th at we will love
nou alwaws.
MW 4H,
Mom, Dad, Laceui
u £j Melissa

xxooxx

■ f\ 1

•s. |

■
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CONGRATULATIONS TIFFANY!
A LL OF Y O U R FO C U S AND H ARDW O RK HAVE PAID OFF

GOOD LU C K A T

H A V ER FO R D C O LLEG E!

WE LOVE YOU!
M O M , DAD, CHELLE, G R A N D M A , POP-POP. A U N T IE LORI, UNCLE K EV IN ,M IC H A E L,U N C L E
M ICHELLE,

KEN N Y.A U N T

A LE X A N D R A
Through artist eyes begins the wonderment ot
all that is possible, beautiful, incredible!! In
each opportunity taken and each choice or
decision you make, you express the creation
of YOU in all of your true form. Make it your
best masterpiece! I’m so proud of you!
Love, Mommy
and your sisters, Sabrina and Katherine

ations
Nubia!
Very Proud
You!
Love,
om & Martin

484 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, NJ 07052

OSTERIA

0 ?YISS% 0
RISTORANTE
Z Z A & FI NE

ITALIAN

FOOD

We D eliver

9 7 J / 7 J 1-8095
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A hug is worth a thousand words.
A friend is worth more.
Lsats and Recca

B e st F rie n d s F o re v e r v

A

S

p e c ia l

S v < m js E , A

(D p

p a m
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o

<m<
e I jr V
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Your debut into the w o rld changed my life a n d made me see,
A n opportunity to 6egin anew; a dream f il le d w ith hopesf o r you a n d f o r me.
Your early years were a challenge, f u d o f uncertainty a n d v o id o f speech,
P u t you embraced w h a t you were given a n d in due time you [earned to speat
A t times you f e d alone, as i f no one knew or understood you,
I p ra yed fo r an answ er to be given, a divine response that rings true.
A s you grew older a n d f o u n d yo u r w ay, life's lessons made you wonder,
Thankfully that special part o f you learned to love a d a n d be humble.
VYe are f id e d w ith so much love f o r you,
C O N q U A T V L A T lO N S

M/e are honored to be yo u r parents too!

JO N A E dO N

M ay you alw ays be blessed a n d eo^ceI in a d you do,
W i t h ‘M u c h L o v e a n d A d m i r a t i o n ,

‘You are our shining sta r my son, a dream come true!

T h e M o n ta lv o T a m ify

Our Dearest Colyn,
Congratulations! We are so proud of you.
All the best on your next endeavor!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Miguel
Lolo & Lola
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To my shining ,

^,s:

Kim the mother hen, Maia the class clown,
Nubia the soccer champ, Sonia the little engine who could ,
Edwin the teacher’s assistant, Khiyah the loud-mouth,
Bayo A. the exemplar, Aja the dancing queen,
Ann Marie the budding feminist, Sadith the silent-but-deadly type,
Brenna the Renaissance woman and Bayo S. the ladies’ man,
As th e first AVID fam ily o f W O H S, you stuck it out w ith me
fo r fo u r years, hundreds of b in d er checks, thousands of pages of
Cornell notes, and to o m any laughs to count. Each one o f you has
m ade me proud in yo u r o w n "individually d eterm in e d " w ay. I hold
th e highest expectations o f you fo r yo u r fu tures and w ill always
be th e re fo r you w h e n you need to h ear th a t obnoxiously loud voice
yelling to g et yourselves in gear! All th e best in 2 0 1 1 and
beyond . ..

The Q u een of D
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fybecca,
'tjou hawyrown into a beautiful, funny, intediyent, creatiwyouny woman. 'HJe
are so prou dof you, andwe expectyreat thinys from you in codye andbeyond
Low,
'Mommy an d Deborah

Dear Lauren and Alexa,
We are so proud of you both and all you have
accomplished during your years in school.
You are smart, thoughtful, beautiful young ladies
and we know you will use every past experience to
enhance your new adventure at college.
We will really miss you!!
We love you so much!
Mom, Dad and Courtney
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Congratulations Editor in Chief!
W ell done, Rebecca!

“VlNI, VlDI, VINCI”
Even though our faces do not appear in this book,
our heartfelt wishes do.

With much pride and love always,

"Mommy, Daddu,

'EfizaUth

000000000000000000000000
0

D e a r D e b o ra h ,

0

0

We are so proud of you and of all your accomplishments. You have always been a go-getter,

0

0

working very hard and striving for the many goals you set for yourself. God has great things in

0

0

store for you! We know that all of His plans for you will come to pass as you place yourself

0

confidently in His hands.

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

“This isw hat the Lord says: Let not the wise man boast in his wisdom or the strong man
boast in his strength or the rich man boast in his riches, but let me who boasts boast about
this: that He u n d e rs ta n d s and k n o w s me, that I am the Lord, who exercises
justice, and righteousness o f the earth, fo r in these I delight. ” - Jeremiah 9:23

Mom, Dad, Stephen, Ruth and David
Love also from,

0

Grandma & Grandpa Brown, Aunt Joan, Michelle, Nicole, Uncle Beris & Aunt Faye, Uncle
Basil, Uncle Keith, Aunt Veronica, Akil, Kemi, Miss Myrtle, Aunt Mitzie, Uncle David, and
Aunt Wynclette

000000000000000000000000
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Trenk DiPasauale
congratulates the

West Orange
High School
Class of 2011
West Orange
Red Bank

973.243.8600
732.978.4303

www.trenklawfirm.com
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To the teachers and administrators
who show their students respect,
understanding, and kindness;
who inspire and treat them
as fellow human beings.
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C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s o n 'a s i g n i f i c a n t m i l e s t o n e o n
y o u r l i f e 's J o u r n e y . W e a r e « m
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CongratuCations LaMorra,
We are v e ry p r o u d o f the person you
f ^ have become. M a y Cjod continue to guide
your steps as you accompdsh a d your
goaCs a n d drea ms.
Love,
M om m y, \e n u s, M aya

Congratulations Class cf
2 0 1 1 !

“Today is your day! Your
mountain is waiting,
so...get on your way!”
-Dr. Seuss
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Dominiqi

C o lle e n Pi
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“You and I w ill meet again
When we're least expecting it
One day in some fa r o ff place
I w ill recognize your face
I won't say goodbye my friend
For you and I w ill meet again"
■Tom Petty

Best of Luck to the Class of 2011!

Congratulations
Casey and the
Class of 2011!

TheZimmerFamily
JEFFREY C. HANDSMAN, DMD
Family Dentistry

315 E. Northfield Rd., Suite 3D
Livingston, NJ 07039
Tel: (973) 740-2424 •Fax: (973) 535-1890

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WOHS CLASS OF 2011
KEEP SMILING!
182

Congratulations
Class of 2011!
From Bill Tozour & Sons
Home Builders & Remodelers
9 Arbutus Court - Cape May Court House, NJ 08210
609-465-4323

CongratuCations Diondre1
We wish you the best o f Cuek as you cCimh the [adder
of success, (go straight to the top, never stop, a n d Cet
no ohstaefes sta n d in your way. you have come this
far; you cannot give up now. Make your dreams a
readty.
We Love you,
Vad
(grandma
(granddad
JAuntieWpriC
JAuntie fe h e
183

B itot" Rep a i r
J

D s n n uaMana i^ p

632 Broadway, Newark, HI 07104
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Congratulations to
the Class 0 /2011!
T r u ly <gxeat f r ie n d s
a r e h a r d to f in d t
d if f i c u l t to le a v e ,
a n d im p o s s ib le to f o r g e t .
(G. Ran4oJf)

B r i 3 n n 3 <> S ig n 'd <>A m ^ n 4 ^

Pei>4^e o R eb ecca <> C h ris tin e
S tella o Julia o S h a n n o n
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David

Congratulations!
We are extremely proud of you and everything you have accomplished.
Your talents amaze us!
You are ready for the next chapter of your life
and we know it will be exciting.
Always keep thinking, imagining, creating, and discovering.
Explore your own ideas, blaze your own path and use your gifts wisely.
Always remember that we love you,
Mom, Dad, Aaron and Jack
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(faitiatta'WtviyiCl*

C o n g ratulations
on all y o u r accom plishm ents.
I am so very p ro u d of you.
All M v Love,
Mommy

"Even th ough w e 'v e changed and w e 1r e all fin d in g
o u r own place in t h e w o rld , w e aU JtflD w ^ fiayw h en
th e t e a r s fa ll o r th e sm ile s p re a d a a c ro s s o u r fa c e ,
w e 'll com e to each o th e r b e c a u s ^ ^ B m a t t e r w h e re
th is c ra z y w o rld ta k e s us. nothing w ill e v e r change
so much to th e point w h e re w e 'r e n ot all s till
frie n d s ."
M a y ra V argas * D arw in Vega * A sh ley In d a r
R akesh Singh

333 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039
Tel 973.992.9400

LEVINE
JACOBS
&COMPANY L.L.C.

Fax 973.992.0566
Email: mkaru@ ljcpa.com

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Website: www.ljcpa.com

Congratulations to the West Orange High
School Class of 2011
"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined."
-Henry David Thoreau

•
•

Tax Preparation

• Auditing

•

Financial Planning

• Business Valuations • Litigation Support Services
Estate Planning • Management Services • Tax Planning

Dear Jesse,
JH ilv e how fast your high school years 'm ^^ o n e b w W it h great
iw e wish you wonderful m om en ts i^ ^ o u take the next steps
®urjourney. We are so happy an™ xcited>foryou. . v 7
™
A 1 1 ---------- 1 ~ , . ~
All
our love,
Mom, Dad & Jack
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Dear Ashley,

Brandon,
Congratulations! We are proud of your
accomplishments and remember "the horizon
leans forward, offering you space to place new
steps of change."
Love,
Mom, Dad & Jasmine

As you take the next step towards your future in academics
and in life we feel tremendous pride at your accomplishements. The road was not always easy but you overcame
your obstacles with courage, strength and grace. In the
process you became stronger and wiser, and we admire you
for this. You have always been a kind, generous, humble and
caring person and these qualities continue to define the
succesful person you are destined to become. We thank you
for the love and support you have given to your family and
for your smile which has brightened many of our dark days.
Congratulations and God's richest blessings always.
Mom, Nick, Grandparents, Uncles and Aunts.
"Education is not the filling of a a pail, but the lighting of a
fire."-Yeats

D e a r D a v id ,
C o n g r a tu la tio n s o n y o u r
o u ts ta n d in g
a c c o m p lis h m e n ts .
W e a r e lo o k in g f o r w a r d
to y o u r c o n tin u in g
s u c c e s s e s in t h e n e x t
c h a p te r s o f y o u r life .
Love,
G r a n d fa th e r a n d In g r id

D A V ID
HANDSM AN

David,
W e 're so proud!
A ll o u r love alw ays,
A u n t Boo, Uncle Stu,
Andy, Adam a n d Am anda

L ittle b ro th e r-Pride can on ly begin to
describe h o w I feel.
I f your schooling
exp erien ce
w as a le v e l o f M ario Bros.,
you w ould have gone
through th e e n tire th in g
w ith s ta r po w er.
Congrats fo r achieving th e
high score — c a n 't w a it to
see h o w you p la y th e n e x t
level!
Love,
Aaron

C ongratulations to
m y grandson D avid M ay you fin d tru e
happiness in achieving
your h e a rtfe lt wishes
a n d dream s. I'm so
p ro u d to sh are in th e jo y
o f your endless
accom plishm ents.

D e a r D a v id ,
A lw a y s r e m e m b e r t h a t I
lo v e y o u . M y b e s t w is h e s
fo r y o u r fu tu r e a n d a
h a p p y , p r o d u c tiv e ,
s a tis fy in g life .

C o n g r a t u la t io n s t o m y
in c r e d ib ly s m a r t a n d
t a le n t e d n e p h e w ! I a m
so p ro u d o f y o u a n d
lo o k f o r w a r d to
w a tc h in g y o u r m u lt i
f a c e t e d jo u r n e y . O n e
d a y s o o n it w ill s n o w
c h o c o la te s n o w f la k e s
w h ile w e p la y t h a t
S c ra b b le g a m e I o w e
you!

Love alw ays,
M ackie

Love,
B ubbe

Love,
A u n t JoJo
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Con^atulaticrYW and/B est wiihe^to-

'Brias'Bcrcwd/
“Clim lr eA/ery vnountaAn
ford/ eA/ery stream /
fo llo w eA/ery rain bow
CTCLyow fin d /y o u r dream /”
-'Rodgers a n d / Ha m m e rste in
Yow are/ sm art, heaatifub, an d/ carincy. You/ hare/
the/ p o ten tia l/ to- do- g r e a t th in gs. StriA/e/for
excellence/ a n d / a lw a y s keep God/ fir s t i n y o u r life/,
fo llo w y o u r d re a m s a n d / reach/ for the/ stars.
Love/,
G randm a/Board/, Mom/, Dad/, a n d/P ortia/

Shannon ,
'May you achieve aCCthat you wish fo r
in Life. 'Injoy coCCefje, I know that you wiCC
cCo w e d
L ov e,
KrXs&K
'Mom, 'DacC, ToreCC
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Congratulations
and
Good Luck!
“We all live in
suspense from day to
day; in other words,
you are the hero of
your own story.”
- Mary McCarthy

We entered the buildings of the West Orange School
System at various intervals. As seniors, we have come
together one final time as a graduating class. Now, it is our
turn to leave the halls of W O HS behind and begin a new
chapter in our lives. The future is filled with hopes, dreams,
and expectations, yet no matter our destinations, our time
spent in high school never will be forgotten. This yearbook
was created in hopes that these pages will serve to jog our
memories for years to come: the friendships we established,
the teachers we met, the events we cherished, the years we
enjoyed; let them forever be remembered as the stepping
stones to our respective destinations.

Here's to us!

Love,
y»t/r

ZOfr-WH

Ye*rfc«|c
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